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Guest Ed1 tor1i 1

VALEDICTION

Paul Kincaid

Looking back, I was 8stOU'lded to discover that it .88 with Vector 102, in June
1981 that I becMM!! featuree Editor. Has it really been 80 long! Two yeers, 13
iSllIues of the ma98zine - the experience has oqed lIle. There have been good liMs.
I was delighted to be able to pry tlllKl articles out of Josephine Saxlon, the
interview lJIIith Keith Robert& g8ve IIIe great nti.faction, and there were 8 nunt>er
of other fe.tures over the years that helle pleesed Me. There have been
disappoinblMmts .leo. Endless lists of people who never responded to lily letters,
hours spent working on 8n article, going over it. ti_ and 81}810, only to realise
at the end that it wu still not good enough lo use. I starled orr with great
intentions of dre.ing into the fold new writers, of really lifting Vector to the
heights I believe. it should occupy, one of the leading critied and concernec'.
journals in science fiction. It never happened.
One or two new names might be t~ted onto the contents list, but the
overwhelming response I «let was apathy. One of the first things I dld BB
reaturea [ditor was to write to all the Vector reviewers who had impressed lIle,
as lJIIell a8 to all the fannish IIIIIritef'8TInew to be capable of turning in an
intelligent piece of work. Only one peraon replied with a very good end
interesting article. Host of the others did not even acknowledge lily letter.
There have been, in the pages of Vector, regular appeala by the editor for
you, the lI'lefl't)era, to write an article ~ d it to us. The response, to say
the !east, has not been encouraging. Oh, there has been the occasional and
totally unexpected treasure dropping through lily letter box. But they have been
rare. I worked hard on Nny of the articles received in order to turn thMi into
something we could use, but at lust the writer had tried, and did get into
print. Many I had to reject, thoucjl 8 few did try again with sOll'lething new, I'".
happy to say. In the l118in, thoucjl, you don't show IlUCh persistence. In 8 I'lUIlber
of cases I sent an article bsck to ita author not because I was rejecting it,
but becsuse I felt it needed just a little IIlOre work - a cleerer ststentent of
the l1ain argl.lflent, perhaps, or cutting out 8Dnlething that wasn't really
relevant, or answering a counter argument that had been raised but not dealt
with. In no case did I ever receive a revised article, though I always made it
clear that if these small revisions hed been lI'I8de I would heve been only too
ple8ged to include the article in Vector.
twice before I have used the opportunity of a Guest [dHorisl in ~ to
decry the current state of science fiction. To judge frOlll the response, msny of
you share lily feeling that there Is something wrong in the world of Sf these
days. In those Guest Editorials I have directed ay attack against
the
publishers, the current vogue for Sf in the MOvies, the buyers for W.H. Snlith
and Bookwise, the authors, in other words virtually the whole of the sr
estsb1istvnent (and I don't exclude the critics). And they 811 do share part of
the blerne. However, it is now time to t\&fIle the major culprits responsible for
the sorry slate of sr.

You!

If you read, indiscriminately, any junk in an sr aleeve that is shoved in
front of your nose, then the writers will IJIIrite it, the publishers .ill publish
it, the shops will sell it. If you are not prepared to turn your back on the
trash, then you will keep getting trash. If you are not prepared to like a
stand, to announce what is good in .acience fiction and should be encouraged, to
decry publicly what is bad and should be discouraged, then the bad .ill always
win out.
Vector is your chance to Mke your voice heard. It is your soapbox, your
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CootMIts
Speaker'. Corner. With the bectci"9 of
tt. WA, i t could end ehould be •
_jot influence in the M)I'Id
of
ecienc:e fiction. Bot it -an't be
",1... you.re prep.red to UN it.
Veclc... i. your voice, let it eing out
~end cleu. let the .arId know
....t _ have to ••y. OM Vector,
write (or it, let the ... thora and the
p.A)U.... n Wld the booksellers know
lIlhait. it la you ..,t to read, let thelll
Icrcw lIIhIit it is
you are no longer
prep.red to
tolente. Perhepa it
MJn't
an overwhelMing influence,
but it h better than no influence .t
all. Remel'ber, you get the SF you
deserve. If you .ant better, you have
to work for it.

he".

r..ety by Chriataaa. I cen but apologiae 'or the delay, but pr_ille you
thet the
. . it
.ill
hlive
been
wort.hlhU ••••
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"it IIorton •••••••••••••••••••• 7

I find it intrilJ.ling, krlcMinq tt.t
Nik 110"'1 for the Royal Nevy, that
the Hut Vector article he doea 11
about ri9idly controlled aocieti. . . .
depicted in five acienca
fiction
booka. The bookl used .. a be;se 'or
thia
article are \1£ by
Z.-yatin,
Antt...- by R.-ld, Level7 by Ro.,...ld,
The ftl!!!!!!!. by Diach ood l!!llU! by
8o"a. Nik ia editor
~,
fiction -.gezine available
hi_
(2)S WHt St, hreh_, Hwlta) for
£0.92. By tt. .ay, tt. artwork .ith
thia arUcle
ia
aleo
by
Nik.
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EDITORIAl.
Plul Klnald ••.••••.•••....•.• 3
_ROUS DIYISIlJlS
M I'. aure .11 of you are .ere thia
is the la.t i.sue thllt Pall ·18
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officillly features Editor of Vector.
He h.. been in poet for the l ~
yearl) end ha. hed to put up with
CfJite • few change. in
Editorial
policy! I belie"e thet 1 can speak
for.ll the Vector Editon -he t..
IifOrked with end My thel h1. help,
advice
and inaplretion h.\le been
invelu.ble, IInd he .ill be eiaESed.
Not that he is going lhllt far .a I
hope he .ill
continue
to
write
for the IYCJ8zine and, of course, P-..l
and I ne still editifIQ the eSFA
Bibl iographiee (MOre "out theM in a
",inute).
Paul'l lucceuor .ill be artrIO'SICed
next iuue, 80 for the U. being
Paul .Ul pa.. on all correepondance
to • .
HmI the BSFA Bibli09uphiee. \IIl8t,
Bibli09raphies you a.1 I .Ul ha"e
to lldIli t that they heve not t'OlIle
out .ith
the
freq.JenCy
tt.t lie
lIQUId .ieh. Since the first
there
haa been
a
nther
loud
ailenee ••• But 1"01 fO!' the good /'l(Ma,
the keith Roberla blbl109raphy is
currently at the eSFA printing pre..
and .ill be a".ibbla for purch..e
next
iaaue.
fOllCllll'ing that
the
Mike JI'Dorcock Bibliography, ahould be

lelt,re of ~nt; 111111illlt8 Baina O"l
theology;
Speculative fiction and
Oavid Banell; Nik ""fton agreeing
.ith s..-j Ntdy Sawyer, Terry Br~,
Philip
Col li,. ,
Kerk
Perry end
Oorothr o.vi...
Next ieeue 1 will be publiehing a
ahort arUcle, by Am ""nia, which
18 en extension of David Pringle'. in
Vector 114. for this reason I ha"e
kept beck • nulIlber of letters ..tlich
concerned
thenleel vea in the ..in
.ith his nUde. I .ill, howel.ler, be
ptbl1shing
theln in
iaaue
116.
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"WITH lJlE BOU"D. JACK VAS FREE"
Artdy Sawyer ••••••••••••.•••.• 21
Thi. is the fiut article of Andy'.
thet I've ptbliahed, althoug, it ie
not his first for Vector. 1t concerns
two book. that h.ev;-t;;;n awaited by
the re.derahip with • IIlbture
of
' ..ci,.Uon .-ld dread; those books
being foundation's Edoe by A8!lIOv .-ld
2010 by Cluke. The article not only
I"OOks at the two books in question
but
also ",.kes some C()ftlMf'lt8 on
the piU.UI of .riting
eequela
....y yeers
.fter
the
original.
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ClJ1P(l1T ION

C(WE TIT ION

With the willing co-operation of The Book "'erketing Council, Vector is pleased
to announce a ee-petition lJItlich links the Sf pro-;)tion and Vector; The CrHinl
Journel of the BSfA.
-To enter the COIIpetition you IlUst ~il a short article 0000-3000 words) on
one or -are of the books featured in the 8f'C Sf prOlROtion. The judges will be
eV8lusting 811 the fedora that ..ke .... excellent .rticle but they will pIece
p.rticuler ellIphesis on originality. The etticles will be judged by the ChairlllBn
of the BSfA and the Vector Editorial Te9lll and the best three will be published
in Vector. The prizes are S8 (ol1C*ing;
1st Prize

(IGHT books frOlll the sr prOMOtion end a copy of The Encyclopedia
of Science fiction edited by Peter Nichol1s.

2nd Prize

SEVEN books frOfll the sr promotion and a copy of The Encyclopedia
of Science fiction edited by Peter Nicholls.

Jr,d Prize

FIIJ[ books frQlll the SF promotion and a copy of The Encyclopedia
of Science fiction edited by Peter Nichol1s.

RlI..ES
1) The article should discuss an aspect/aspects of one or .ore of the
books featured in the Bf1C Sf prQlllOtion. Reference, however, . . y be .. &de to
books outside the prOfllOUon. 2) The COlllpetition is open to all BSfA ..-bets. J)
Council and COfNl'littee llMlbers of the esrA ue not eligible to enter. 4) There i8
no lillit to the nlJl'lber of articles which lIIay be slblitted S) The article C8n
either be typed. or written legibly on lined paper. 6) The deadline for the
cCIIlP8tition is Decenber let 1983. 7) All entries ehould be sent to VECTOR
I'1agu ine , sr COIIPfltition. 6 Rutland Cardens, Birrhington, Kent. C17 9SN. 8) The
judqea' decision will be fineL
N.B. If you would like your article returned and/or
that it arrived safely, please enclose
SAC(s).

would

like

ecknow1edgnent

The books featured in the BIt: sr prOlllOtion are as follows; I£lLlCONIA SPRI~ Brian Aldiss/H£ ISAAC ASII'IJV rOO~ATION TRIl(X;Y - laaac
Asilllov/H£ DRa.H:O
IoKJRlO - JC Ballard/ Tlf£SCAP[ - Cregory Benfo"rd/ f'.«) EP£HY BUT Tnt: -" Hichael
Bishop,/()(WfJ[lOW STATION - CJ Cherryh/ 2001: A SPACE QOYSSEY & 2010j OOYSS£Y TWO
- Arthur C CIarke/ \lfiITE ClX.O WI£l[)(R - Stephen Oonsld80n/ H£ STAHI.ESS STEEL
RAT rQR PR£SI[)(NT - Harry Herrison/ OlK - F. Herbert/ BRAVE frr£W WJRlO - Aldous
!-\Jxley/ H£ CRYSTAL SINGCR - Aone I1cCaffrey/ H£ OAM:[RS AT HE (~ Of IlK: Hichael
J1Dorcock/
HE I'IJT£ IN COO'S EYt - Niven & Pournelle/
NH£TEEN
EICHTY-f(X,IR - Orwell/ I1AJIPOCtR CHRONICL£S - Silverberg/ 11'£ WAR Of HE WRLDS 1-£ Wells/ H£ CIT~l Of H£ AUTARCH - C Wolfe/ H£ DAY Of Tt*: TRIHIDS - John
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DUST IN TNE ARCHIYES, A TEAR IN

Tit: EYE
Steve Glllagher ......•....... 28
J've always wanted to know what it
was like to write for television. In
his article Steve opens the lid and
lets us
look st his
experiences
writing for Doctor Illho.

"
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BOOK REYIEWS
Various ........•.......•..... 32
Cy Chauvin, Bri&~, Stebleford, Hary
Gentle, Nik I1orton, end Judith HeNle
on books by PBnshin. Wright, le Cuin,
Tevia and Slusser, Rsbkin & Scholea.
M8'OIo\le end Apter.
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We Are Just Statistics

By
Nik Morton
"WE ARE JUST STATISTICS, BORN TO CONSUME RESOURCES."

- HORACE

~n t=h~~ ~~r: ~:::~~:c.1~ S~=~/i~~1~1:S .~~~~~d~Y~~t~l ~~kS~"~~;e
books that use this t"'-e •• nd to consider the s1.tlar1t1es between t • • PArticularly when tbey deal with trust and betrlyll. rul1ty and dreu. f~. love
Ind ego. The ftve books Ire:

by Tev90ny Z_yatin (1920) - Penguin
ANTHEIl by Ayn RAnd (1931. revised 1949) - Signet
LETEL 1 by IIordecli Roshwl1d (1959) - Alltson • Busby
THE PRlSOllER by Thous" Oisch (1969) - NEL
Tlall38 by Ben eo.. (1971) - Grlnldl

10[

WE is the richest fn prose Ind poetic 1uger1, though D1sch Cc.s close with
iTegant Mtaphors lnd style lnd surreal 1uges. Z..yatfn WIIS influenced by H.G.
Wells. notably The Sl ..per Mkes. w!ltch Wells cllt..d to be blSed on "the idel
of the growth of {hi towns Ind tFle degradation of labour through the higher organ-

isation of industrial production.- Llter, wells d1counted this nightlure ever
happening: -Much evil lily be 1n store for .."kind, but to this 1..ense, 9r1.
organfnt1on of servitude, our rice w111 never COle. - (Though a _icrocos. of the
idea .ight be observed in the Asian _icro-chip factories ••• ) Level 7 is a dMning
indictJlent against nuclear weapons. posing questions that are"'"'iiiW"5eing 'tociferously taken up in the DJsnl""Oc:.ing nuclear debate; Anthell is a powerful
crit1cisa against collectivis_. the pursuit of socl'iTl'ivelltng. Both the
Prisoner and THXl138 are based upon other MditJIs: The Prisoner by Tm-is
~anscenasm origin; while THXl138.
I well recehed fil_. as a
novel1sation does .not stind ce-parisO;;:-In the ..jority of people there abides a deep-seated resent.nt against being
referred to as a ntJlber .. despite the proliferation of personal identifiers each
individual carries today: NHS. NI. Telephone. Bank Account. Sf>cial security.
Licences. Registrations. even BSFA ntJlbers. Yet these n!Jlbers are only re~ired
for adltinistrative purposes. Within all the societies in the books under discussion.
the denizens own nt.llbers. They are all regi.nted societies. Why the regi_ntition?
Because it ..kes bureaucracy ",n s.DOther. thus alleviating the Adllinistratfon's
load - a kind of selflessness. oneness. pervades. for the greater goal. the One
State.
One Mnls utopia is another .an's dystopia. ·n~ trouble with utopias is
that they are too orderly.- Aldiss points out in 8illion Year Spree: -They rule
out the irrational in ..n•.• - Of course. drugs and other .ans could be tllployed
to elt.inate or subdue irrationa.l behaviour traits. Let us first eXllline the
vlrious societies before going on to view Man's irrational response to the variety
of restrictive regiMS.
A1D)st 111 actions of the nu.bers (people) in Z..yatin's One State fall in
accord with the T~bles of Hourly Cc.Mndilent's; there are exceptions. between 1600-
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1700 Ind 2100-2200, the 'orsonal Ilours, bl1nd. _y be l_",d In the g1lss buildings. Everywhere is glass: -we have nothing to conceal fr'CII one another.- The
Right of Blind. 1. g1Yon In exchlngo for I pink coupon only on SoxuII Days (calculated in biorhyttw fashion to avoid unsuitable/unw.nted conception). love
is organised . . .Utellltiud in accordance with the lex 5exualis. Be)Ond the city's
Green Will - the -scary. i.netrable forests.- The OM State 1s built upon the
infallibility of ..theM.tics: there is no ~ for e-»tion. nor for beauty as
w understand 1t: -Only that 1s beautiful which is rationll and util1tarian.The central character is I aatheutic1an. 0·503 • (consonants denote ..lu; 0-90
and E·330 lroe the .-en in his 11fe). Ce-passion no longer exists: during the
Integral spaceship tests. ten IItn were killed by blast on the pad. -Ten n~rs
represented hardly 1/1 ,000 , OOOth of our One State; for the purpose of practical
calculation this ts an infinitesi..l of the third order. Pity based upon arithIItticl' l1literacy was so-thing that was known only to the andents: we find it
.irthllking. - Today's tllk lbout the nlAllber of survivors in I nuclear conflict
sounds unc.fortably si.l1lr.
Ayn RInd's State, conceived some 17 )'ears later. is not so codified. However.
every nt.-ber knowns his or her place, dete,.ined by the Council of Vocations.
Here, the collective society tnlBphed and the first person singular pronoun hiS
been abolished. {In Sl1verberg's introduction to his A Ttllt of Cha~s. he wrote,
-Rand's character (in rt~i~ and aine struggle towards 116irat1ono self.
IIOving through gr.-nat ca
ickets. hers spelking of h1.self IS 'we' and lIine
speaktng of hi.self as 'one', and theroe is a si.l1ar rtgid courtliness to the
style.· 80th books begin in a like Manner, -Rand's narrator Ilone in a tunnel,
Iltne in a desert shack, each beginning his tale by speaktng of transgressions
against a rigid society·; however. this unthinking coincidence apart. they are
not alilte. Interesttngly, Silverberg's narrator finds it difficult to conceive
of the reader for who- he is writing - IS does 0-503). Rand's atn character.
Equality 7-2521, -..st intone,

-we are one in all and all in one
There are no IItn but only the great WE,
One, indivisible and forever.·
Already, tretlOrs froll Zaayatin can be felt. Throughout these 'five books, echoes
occur, IS though the extreeely fOl"1ll1 structure of the 1lIlgined society illpOsed
its own fo,...1I tesaplate on each story. As W! go on, sillilar1ties and reverber·
at10ns will be detected.
In Anthefn people no longer work for self but for the greater goal. They
exist onlY"""'tOServe the Stlte. betng conceived in Controlled Palaces of Kating
and dying tn the House of the Useless; fro- cradle to grave, the crowd 'lAS one a great WE. And beyond the city? Inevitably, the forest .•. Idly, 1 speculated on
what t~ characters would do 1f there wre no handy forest to escape to • Ind
found one gri. answer in level 7.
4,400ft down, lnot~ficill society has life breathed 1nto it, with
scientifically regulated light and tMperature, safely sealed off frCD the
surface and the other six shelter levels. level 7 is a .il1tary establ istrnent:
all orders are conveyed by tannoy. The narrator, X-127 adapted to his n~ber
quickly enough - prefixes denote tllplo>-ent (X - Push Button X. " • Hurse. and
so on). Apparently, old nMeS .auld hive nostalgtc associations with life on the
surface and so would Mke tt harder for thtll to get adjusted to their new existence. Personnel are -Ult defenders of truth and justice •• to make ourselves safe
fre:- surprise attack and capable of ratal1at1on, it is illperathe that we protect
our protectors, that we secure for our security Forces the best possible shelter ..
Your fingers wl1l annihilate the entftly and ..ke victory ours.- Till that Victorious ti_ - already. to X-127, th1s -Victory· sounds rather hollow - they will
remain in level 7. They ...st lose their freedoa to avoid the risk of sptes or
terrorists' activittes. In conception, level 7 is rtIliniscent of I generation
starship - it will be generations hence which step onto a changed planet; though
8.
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the motive power is fear and threat, and they're not going anywhere.
Propagandists also touch upon the beginnings of a new mythology with which
to indocrinate the as yet unborn children: virtually a reversal of existing doctrine: good is &elow, evil is Above.
Follow a great cause and )'OUr liberty is pawned: X-127 is allowed to ll'leet
other non·X personnel in the lounge at specified half-hour periods. the rest of
the day IlIUst confona to schedule. The relatively confined space imposed limita·
tions: marriages took place in the laundry room: then rooms were set aside for
the allotted hours of wedded privacy - -Don't be shy,- said the loudspeaker.
-Choose your Nlte and push the nearest red button.Somewhere in the British Isles, there is a village. -He gave the streets of
the Village the same serious attention one IllJst give to a sore tooth. In the park
quincunxes of clipped trees alternated with beds of late dropping tulips and fresh
poppies. The residences that look across to this allegory of dullness tried to
compensate for its civic stolidity with a kind of r.etronomic whimsy, as though in
each of these die-stamped witch's cottages there lived a banker in a party hat.
Chance and individual enterprise could not, unassisted, have created an attJr)sphere
so unifomly oppressive; this village was the conception, surely, of a single,
and slightly monstrous, mind, some sinister Disney set loose upon the world of
daily life. - Thus Oisch neatly SlJllS up the milieu of The Prisoner.
-I la NUlnber 2. For acDinistrative purposes, nl.iii6ers are IIlIch more convenient than names, and more reasonable as well. In this Village there .ight be any
nLmber of people with the same first name as .)'Ou, or, in .)'Our case. even the same
surname. But there can only be one NlIllber 6, Nlnber 6. - N~rs are seen to be
lleaningful, even significant - no pun intended.
The Village is surrealistic. and Ilenacing, where trust and freedom are not
vhat they seell. -He would leave whenever he detenained to leave, but meanwhile
each new increment of fact made hilll hungrier for the synthesis that would Nke
of the scattered pieces a coherent picture. He had every reason to expect to dislike that picture, but he did vant to see it. - Number 6, hllMn as he is, vas
gripped by curiosity, the grip of morbTOTty, of the voyeur.
The ultimate in voyeurism is displayed in the underground society of tne
character THX1l3B: all sexes wear standard vhite pyjamas in their regulated
envirorvnent, are sedated
and watched randomly on vievers. Predictably. some
voice-over impinges: -Blessings of the State. Blessings of the masses. Thou art
a subject of the divine. Created in the image of man, by the masses, for the
masses. let us be thankful we have an· occupation to fill. Work hard. increase
production. prevent accidents. and be happy.- An inferior sense of deja vu occurs
when reading this: an Anthem-like obedience to State, for mankind. not selfi the
people are motivated to work and be content with their lot. as envisioned by wells.
Unregulated sex seems to be the greatest danger in THX1l38. Understandably,
where space and resources are finite. Years ago, overpopu'Ti'fi'O'rland pollution
destroyed millions, drove the disciplined ones below ground to "build a strong.
stable society. - Where children are produced only after sperm and ovum have been
carefully matched. There are strong echoes of Brave New World. Anthem and WE in
THX1l38 - indeed, there is little substance. merely echo: (I he TTliii';'however, is
regarded as a minor masterpiece, capturing the desolation of tne society).
All these societies are atininistered by faceless ones, messages cQllmmicated
by go-betweens or the ubiquitous tannoy: Nl.fIlber One in the Village. the Benefactorin
WE, tne Council in Antnetl, Control in THXll38 and anon,)'llOus acininistrators in
revel 7. The mass of people are plasti~eable following the trallM of their
Pi"SClnevitably, as in any severe conformist society, individuals crop up vho
rebel. As we shall see. their conceptual breakthrough is often moving. sometimes
painful, and invariably causes a degree of chaos.
0-503 began to be affected by the lttitude and presence of E-330. She had
-the same unpleasant effect upon me as an irrational component vMch strays into
an equation and cannot be analysed.- ZiJllyatin used in-character thought-processes,
employing Illaths-saturated metaphor. 0·503 vas helpless. he even dreamed: -I all
unwell.. I have never had dreams before .•• We know that having dreams is a serious
9.
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psychic disturbance.- Indeed, his life becue irrational, troubling. and his work
suffered. Eventually. he saw E-330 clandestinely, in non-Personal Hours. acquiring
a slip to certify illness. O. the guilt: -I was stealing my work time frOll The
One State. - Soon there followed the poetic lovemaking. so removed frea that of
THX1l38: -Tt.e ripening was completed. And inevitably. as with iron and IIIgnet.
~ectable submission to an infallible. inmutable law. I infused myself in
her. There was no pink coupon •• " It was as though some shadow was • .•. inalterably
present ••• bound to !'lie by an invisible lIIlbilical cord. Is she. is E-330, this
~i1fcal cord, perhaps?" Finally. he beca. besotted by E-330's Glysteriousness.
turning savage, lustful. "I was done for. I was in no condition to fulfil .y obl tgat ion to The One State. I - That first person pronoun left hanging is important. is s)'llbolic. and 1s
shown to be such in all but THXll38. Thus. ·1 was conscious of myself, 11 0-503
confided. ·But then. consciousness of self. awareness of individuality, pertains
only to an eye with a speck of sOl'llething in it. to an infected f1nger. to an
aching tooth. when an eye. a finger. a tooth is sound each seems non-existent, as
it were. Is it not clear that consciousness of self is only a disease? I'm ailing.
afflicted with a soul." Another, albeit odd, coincidence. for Oisch referred to
a sore tooth in his appraisal of the Village. Self-doubts. engendered by guilt
made IIanifest by State conditioning, are similarly pondered upon by X-l27 in
level 7: ·Feeling. feeling an acute pain. tells )"U that ~ are. It makes )'Ju
aware of yourself as nothing else does. There is nothing unwersal about the feeling of pain; it is the most private of experiences.· It is rather ironic that the
purveyors of Oneness of the State might adopt torture - the inflicting of pain to enforce oneness. when in fact by so doing they are confinaing the consciousness
and uniqueness of self rather than denying it:
The One State announced the Grand Operation to combat rebellion. ostensibly
to excise the disease called fantasy: lobotomy. But 0-503 no longer wanted to be
saved. He rescued 0-90 frern the operation. sent her into the forest. for she was
to have his child: he experienced, unusually, an emotional reaction: "something
of that sort lIIKlng the ancients in their attitudli! towards their private children.
(THXl138 had akin feelings regarding lUH3417 l s threatened foetus. He broke into
t~clinic and replaced the cOlDputer file with a favourable set of data).
Irrational love confused 0-503 to the point where he began to perceive the
corrupt unfeeling mentality of The One State ...
Equal ity 7-2521. meanwhile. already discerned that something was lIlliss. but
believed that he was born with a curse: he seea'led always driven to thoughts which
'lI'ere forbidden. It was a great sin to be born with a quicker brain than his contemporaries. It was not good to be different. and evil to be superior. Then he
discovered a hole which led to a disused tunnel. Here. at night, he read stolen
manuscripts for two ,years: he alone was doing work which had no purpose save that
he.wished to do it ••. He felt no shaMe or regret. only the first peace he had
known in his life. During daylight he secretly cOlllllUnicated with a girl. liberty
5-3000 (they sound like old American phone nlJTlbers. perhaps intentionally.) And
he began to recognise the presence of fear in his associates. Finally. when he was
denied access to IIOre knowledge. he escaped with Liberty to the forest where they
learned to doubt their indoctrination. Being together. free; experiencing sensations. sharing iMpressions - could this be evil? A moving moment was shared when
love was declared; yet· it did not seell right: an elusive word. groped for in vain.
love below-ground was elusive. too. THX1l38 was passive until his room-.ate
lUH34 17 began to with-hold his boosters and tranquillisers: she was a naturalborn. a product of the illegal sexaet. not a battery-babe like him. As Control
remarked. "lUH is an itavlS11. a dangerous anomaly. a living time bomb ticking away
in our society. Sooner or later her genetic heritage will make itself felt and
she will seduce SOIIl! othe....ise decent citizen into conmitting the same crime that
spa""led her." Sure enough. as inhibitions slough off, Tl«ll38 made love to lUH and (surprise~) they were happy. Why such an obviously""'Un1i"eTing society should
persist in retaining -time bombs· in their lIidst is not adequately explained. lUH
suggested that they should leave. live in the superstructure. THX felt shocked:
10.
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-But nobody lives up there ••• It's .11 nd1oactive. The .ir's poisonous.- But LUH
disbelieved': -It's a He.Again, I wcaan is the catalyst for rebellion. loye, it StellS. ff not
IctUllly invincible. 15 certainly dangerous. And The Prisoner does not significantly depart fr(JI this track, either. though the exposition is IlK)re elegant. The
doctor. Nu-ber 14, who WIS eelnt to brafnwuh Ntlllber 6 with sensory deprivation
techniques, helped hi. to pretend submission, for she had fallen in love with M.,
Finally, N~r 6 -...ondered if, after all, there was no other expllnatton for the
Yl1l1ge than that; because it WIS here. Possibly It one t1. it hid possessed I

r.:~r~~ ~O~:~l~~~:~~ ~~~':~~~:t~:~ =:~c~:~~~t~:
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For level 7, realisation c.e too lite. A push-button war that lISted 2hrs
S8alns. C....ted by psychologlsts? Monkeys ...... c.pable of p...sslng buttons, X-1Z7
reasoned, in dist1lusio,.nt: -They studied ~nkeys to learn about .n, and then
turned .n into .,nkeys •• - Afterwrds, IS radiation sickness broke out in the
upper levels, one couple elected to leave Level 3, to report on the desolation,
and to happily die under the sky. Their description over radio is hlunting; soon,
.fter they have died, .11 but X-1Z7 forgot .bout thea. But they .......llYe for hi ••
-They hive pushed a hidden button in .y soul. The lost, forgotten. deayed button ••
WIly Is It so difficult to push that button of h...nlty, .nd so OIsy to push the
ones which launch deadly rockets?- It is far easier to destroy than to build, to
tear do\«l rather than to create .•• When hopelessness swaped thetl. following an
ironic twist of fate, X-127 wrote. -We and our fo,.r enMy wanted to be the I'ISters of unkind: now welre a few hundred cave-dwellers. - RostNald re-dediClt~
his book to Leonid and Ronald - Brezhnev and Reagan. Even after I generation. it
still has a lot to say about ~he insanity of nuclear weapons; it CORS down
11.
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against all killing. in fact
,,100 .illion, itls still wrong~ And,
as X-121 lay dying: -Dark. 1
...c oh friends people .:)ther sun 1 1- He
had lIlissed the sky and the SUI .... ~t. It is poignant, how friends are calltd upon
in va1n, then anyone (people, not nl.lllbers:). then in desperation or a plel for
a return to the wc.b. his -.otherj but in the end there is only the sun, and self.
Although downbeat, the ending. with -1-. sems .pt, echoing the insistence on the
existence of ego 1150 found in AntheRl and WE. Whilst R.and stlltes that Manls ego
is the fountainhead of human p~, Zallyatin and Rost'IWald underline that that
same ego can be suborned to follow an irllllOral, unethical national ego. There is
no room for self where people are nllllbers.
Whilst ego survives,-thoughts on self-detentination, free-will and freedom
do. too. As the newspaper in WE announed, The Integral spaceship is constructed
for -U\e subjugation of unknoWn" creatures to the beneficient yoke of reason.However, some nUfllbers - as any Ntt'IeNtic1ln should know· Ire irrational: £-330
.nd her followers .re intent on stealing the Integral, to flee to another world
where freedOlll can flourish. D-503 joined theltj but they were caught. ·He WIS
lobotc:aised and betrayed her. He watched her execwtion without .ny quallDs for he
was now rid of -IlY fonner malady, the soul sickness.· (This depressing conclusion
is echoed most powerfully in lSM. Orwell probably read the French translation of
W[ in 1928). Hon-confomity in-i'""ri9id State systett receives severe punis_nt.
'Betrayal of trust is comnonplace. The State deNnded absolute trust, enforced by
fear. To quote the Council of Anthem: -How dare you think thlt your .ind held
greater wisdClll than the .inds of your brothers? What is not done collectively
cannot be good. - T",st in nllllbers ...
And a g1rl frOll the Prisonerls past declared. -You know. 1f you canlt trust
me, youlll never be able to trust anyone .• - He did wonder. Ifterwirds. -The
Village, this splendid room. the Mirror in its frame of oralu, Ind even the
image in the Ilirror were not to be trusted. What, then, was? His body, the body
beneath these wrinkled clothes, that could be trusted. And his Mind. Becluse these
things could not be tampered with. He could trust (as finally. we all "",st) hi.self. .
Courtesy of .ilitary obedience, trust is second-nature for the personnel
ordered about by the faceless Idlninistrators in level 1. And. should In aberration
occur, then ps,)'Chotherapy wou Id Del iorate. .. Yet X-121 cu.e to trust only hi s
diary: -I am sure I cannot take l\I."y IIOre downs. There a1st be a li.it to Mental
suffer'ing, just as there is I liMit to the distance .....ns Cln dig into the elrth.
Seven levels down is the physical limit. How IlIlny can the spirit endure?- lHXll38
learned to trust SRT5555 during their escape. SRT helped hiM get to the cOllputer
files. Why? -I was hungry and you gave me S(llllt of )lOur food. - The New Testament
did it better:

A thin dividing-line separates trust and betrayal. A loved onels lapse Cln
quickly be construed as a failing of trustj trust betra,yed. The same thin line
separates reality and drelll. Betrayal can be illlagined. as Cln trust. 0-503 1 5 111consuming attacl'l'llent to [-330 edged out the mathefllltically precise reality to
reveal alternate probabilities. Dreams still troubled hi.; - ... through my own
experience 1 know that the IDOst excruciating thing is to iaplant in an individual
a doubt as to his or her reality.- A harbinger. this: for this is what is so
riveting and disconcerting about Dickls work. Newspelk and Doubleth1nk l14y have
been coined by Orwell. but they were flourishin9 in WE some 28 years earlier
than the birth of 1984, for the umllitted ones are {nose who seek lobotQ'lies to
be free frora fantasy-ind drelas: Ultiaately, for D-503, reality - the irr~tional.
feeling, soul-filled reality - is in retreat. The One State will win, -for rationality must con~er.- Whether it will or not is dependent on the rebellious faetionj 'if they cleave to the words of Thomas Jefferson.
-The tree of 1iberty roost be refreshed from tine to time with the
blood of patriots and tyrants. It is its natural nanure.then freedom may be earned. at a cost.
12.
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Rationality: perverted to unthinking adherenfe to forftJlIe. to the procedures of the Systell. All the societies depicted sur-vive by virtue of the enforce-ent of their own rationale. There is no romI for free thought. nor for selfassertiveness. Each is part of the whole. Again. ZlIlyatin SlMS (sic) it all up.
as 0-503 had wrestled with the disconcerting influence of E-33O: -The 1IJ1tiplication table is wiser. IIOre absolute than the God of the ancients: it never
errs .•• There is but one truth. and but one true path; and that truth is:""'"'2"'""X2;
and that true path is: 4. And would it not be an absurdity if these happily.
ideally multiplied twos were to get notions about some sort of freedom - about
what is. clearly. an error?"
Zamyatin1s concern is about man1s enslavel1lent to the deMands of a society
whose rationale is that of technology. Idealogy plus terror are the main threat;
this is also true of the other societies Ilentioned.
Repeatedly. freedOll is the victi•. Without freedom. life holds few attractions; the victi. of rape suffers a silDilar perspective on life. too. Freedeplundered. raped. And the s)'llbol of rape is the spaceship Integral. which is
destined to subjugate ·creatures inhabiting other planets perhaps still in the
savage state of freede-. Should they fail to understand that we are bringing thell
a IIIthe-atically infallible happiness. it will be our duty to co-pel thetl to be
happy.· This proposed depredation of freedCla is tantatlOunt to a crusade; the
parallels with the early. over-zealous. slightly misguided Christian missionaries
are close. too. Duty to compel. indeed:
Free thought is perhaps the only real freedQnl. Yet, if voiced. it can
herald disaster or create a lingering. possibly iconoclastic impression ••• An
acquaintance of 0-503 witnessed the execution of a poet friend who had suddenly
declared. ·1 am a genius. and a genius is above the law." And in Anthem, Equality
7-2521 watched a malcontent die because he had used The Forbidden~ Throughout history, the pUblic execution of IlIIlefactors has had more than merely salutory
effects: the morality of public execution is called into question. and by i.p1ication the ethics of the State; often. subtle. creeping, nagging doubts insinuate,
and won1t go away. Mentally, the onlookers hold their breath, on the point of
understanding that the miscreant is not only the enemy of the State or Systetll,
the outsider. the other. but is them, a part of themselves which they ..at judge.
Surprisingly. a philosopher in level 7 believed they were freer: ·cut off
fran enemy and ally. from spies and frOlll over-inquisitive friends. froll strangers
and from the ignorant masses. Everybody can enjoy the individuality which his
personal nt.lllber sj'lllbolises. Nobody has contact with the spiritually inferior.
though materially superior. outer world - indeed. it is because we are materially
cut off from the world that we are able to develop the spiritual side of our
natures to this extent. This is true freedom. a freedom which only level 7 can
give." But X-127 distrusted this; he did not feel free. He was learning to feel;
until recently he had been psychologically sel1=T'iidulgent, self-sufficient. Sadly,
X-127 1s only escape was to write in his diary. It is all the more IIIOving for that
fact.
MagnanillOusly, the Benefactor provided his reasoning on freedom and the pursuit of happiness: • ••• what have men. from thm swaddling-clothes days, been
praying for. dreaming about. tOl"lZlenting themselves for? Why. to have someone tell
them, once and for all. just what happiness is - and then weld them to this happiness with chains. Well, what else are we doing now if not that?" He would find a
like lIlind in NUlIber 2: ·You are a prisoner, Nl.I'Ilber 6. It is as sillple as that."
-I doubt that even 1n this Village anything is as simple as that. 1 am not NUlIlber
6. I am not l prisoner. I am a free man." "Horace said:"Who. then, is free? The
wise man who can govern himself
Where, in this vastly overpopulated world, is
there even room to be free? No, Number 6, though you may clang your bells for
freedom. theoest you can escape to is some more camouflaged fonn of imprisonment that we provide."
Our perception of freedom is an illusion, perhaps. FreedOlll can be all things
to alllAen. Yet, in the final analysis. freedom comes from within. Real freedQlis
spi ri tua1. not tmpora1.
I •••
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Notwithstanding the cinematic-chase escape of THXll38 - which leaves the reader
uncaringly wondering if THX would survive on t~diated surface - only Ayn
Rand's character truly escaped. Even the Prisoner must, in the end. deliberate
on the possibility that his lllind has been tampered with. that scne of his lllemories
may not be real. So Equality 7·2521 fled with the girl into the Forest. What
would Freud Mke of Sf writers I penchant for citizens escaping frOlll cities to
the forest? A yearning in eDlulation of Proust for the green surroundings of primitive ancestors - pastoral ambience; or a retreat back. through the 'ush foliage,
deep into the womb? In dream-symbolism. trees equate with Mother. and the unconscious .•• A retreat fran. rather than a confrontation with. reality?
Once through the forest, [qJality and liberty - little realising they are
the rather ponderous physical embodiments of the American State's Declaration of
Independence - discovered a dust-shl"'ouded house. deserted save for memories
trapped within books. And they found the tomes peppered with the Fol"'bidden Word:
Comprehension finally dawned. The Word was MI M. self. [go.
MI am not a too1. MEqua 1ity real i sed. -I do not surrender lily treasures. nor
do I share them. The fortune of my spirit is not be be blown into coins of brass
and flung to the winds as alms for the poor of the spirit. I guard lily treasures:
my thought. my will. my freedom. And the greatest of these is freedom. I owe
nothing to my brothers. nor do I gather debts from them. I ask none to live for
me. nor do I live for any others. I covet no man's soul. nor 1s lily soul theirs
to covet •• For in the temple of his spirit. each man is alone •• 'We' - it is the
word by which the depraved steal the virtue of the good. by which the weak steal
the might of the strong-. by ....hich the fools steal the ....isdOll of the sages •.• I
understood that centuries of chains and lashes will not kill the spirit of Nn
nor the sense of truth within him •• Through all the darkness, through all the
shame of which men are capable. the spirit of man will remain alive on this earth.
It !MY sleep. but it will awaken. It may wear chains. but it will break through.
And man will go on. Man, not men.Hope 1i ves on. the future is not a boot stamping on the hllllan face forever ..
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Dangerous Divisions

WIlLIAH BAINS,
1950 Cooley Ave,
5207, Pal to Al to,
California.
94303

A couple of comments on recent Vectors, 88 I return
alCM'ly to fannish life after moving to the USA. I will
sttempt to be brief, and alightly to the point.
Natunlly, I liked Vectora 112 and 113. But I aeem
to be missing Vector III with Cregory Benford' s
article on Aliens in Sf in it. I can cOlm'lent on it,
though! Merely not having read a piece never stopped s dedicated loccer from
COllllleflting on it. Or nther, Jill England's letter on it. When a full-till"e,
professional scientist says 'scientists', he lIleans full-tiRe, professional
reseerch scientists. lapsed scientists who have descended into writing or
running biotechnology cOll'panies alMOst invariably lIean the eBlae, with the caveat
that ~ are also inclu~ed. Herely having a science degree is not enough. There
are, after all, possessors of science degrees who slavishly foIlCM' their
horoscopes, keep little Lf"O-contact kits on their persons at all titnes snd
otherwise behave like no hard detenninist lIIOuld dream of behaving. In this sense
(and it is the sense that the media use the word too, when they lIlake any sense,
and much of the 'gerM!ral public') Benford is a acientist who writes Sf, as is
Hayle, while Asimov is at best a borderline case, and Clerke, for all his
having thought up geosysnchronous corrmunications satellites, Niven and the rest
of the scientifically literate crowd are not scientists. {Asimov was a full-time
researcher for a while, you will recall)."""Tii fact, calling someone a scientist
if they have a science degree is Quite an uncomnon idea. Where did Jim get it
from?
And I dispute that Radio Astronomy has altered our worldview more than
theology. It has added on new sets of mos to our turn-of-the-century
worldview, has filled space with gas and dust (but the Jeans theory of planetary
fonnation said that it must be there in the nineteenth century), discovered
pulsars, QUasars and other things that most people have never heard of, but in
no way has it really revolutionised our way of looking at the universe. The
great alteration in our worldview since the middle ages has e-e.d as much to
theology as to science, and more to the invention of the printing press than to
either. Ponder that, you apologists for the book.
Crouching In Cheadle in Vector 112 was really superb. At first 1 tl'lOUght
'Here we go. Another diatribe frOlll the Crfl nuts. Throw down your nukes and the
age of peace and enlighterwnent lIolill foIlCM'. But I should have known better Chris Priest presented the horrible facts about nuclear weapons and our
possession of a nuclesr arsenal lIolithout resorting to any facile answers to sooth
the fears he rightly arouses. I found it humbling that I have pushed this to the
back of the mind for so long, thinking the while that I knew all about it.
Your Sladek double feature did me a grave disservice. I lIolas trying to rock
our two-week old baby to sleep when I read it, and llIith each heave of stomach as
I tried to suppress outright laughter she lIoloke up again. It happened 8 lot! But
I lIolonder about the ethics of deliberately writing pseudo-science or pseudo-
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mysticism when you do know better, as Sladek obviously does. Is there not enough
of this mind-putrifying garbage going round already? «( I doubt if ethics even
comes into it. To make a living as I writer, I expect he is forced to write what
sells. In a way, of course, they ere science fiction. »))
DAVID. V. BARRETT,
It's getting to the stage where it's almost not worth
while looking through the SF seGtion in my local
31 Mayfield Grove,
Harrogate,
library for books that are; a, new and b, good. And
~l 5~
it's almost as bad in p/bs in WHS. The sorry state of
the Reviews in Vector 113, and the fact that you
didn't/couldn't sward a 'Vector's Choice,' seems to bear this out. In fact, I'm
finding that the quality (and quantity) of SF published (which is not
necessarily the same as that being written) has deteriorated to an unprecedented
extent. ('Oh for the Platinum Age of the mid-sixties, when the bookshelves
over-flowed with new and wondrous worka •. ') It's sometimes better looking for
'oddities' which don't bear the SF label: William Kotzwinkle's books, Richard
Adams' Girl in a Swing, D.M. Thomas, and a fair number of the large format p/bs.
Or three of Samuel R. Delany's books: The Tides of Lust is generally classified
as 'literary pornography,' Heavenly Breakfast is autobiography, and Dhalgren is
is labelled science fiction. But is there really any genre difference between
these works? They are all intense studies of the problems of individual and
group identity in small, heavily aexually-orientated societies. So, 'Never mind
the label, feel the quality' - which could get us into the whole question of
redefining SF; I now prefer the term "Speculative Fiction' to 'Science Fiction'
- it widens the field considerably. As the Publishers might say, - 'if it ain't
got spaceships, it ain't SF.' «( You might save yourself a lot of problems in
the future if you stop redefining SF and just accept that writers outside the Sf
genre csn tackle the same themes as SF writers in a different way with a great
deal of succeas. Otherwise, I can see in a couple of years you will be
telling me that Sons and Lovers, under your new definition is Speculative
Fiction or whatever! )))
I'd like to add three titles to those mixed-genre ~ovels put forward by Andy
Sawyer: John Boyd, author of some very good and often very amusing SF (including
The Rakehells of Heaven and The Pollinators of Eden) wrote an genuine SF
western, Andromeda Gun, about an a alien stuck in the brain of a 19th Century
11id-Western outlaw, with six-shooters, school-marms an' all - great Stuff.
And Robert Nathan, writer of thousands of unmemorable Romances, wrote the
beautiful and utterly outstanding A Portrait of Jenny, which qualifies as
Speculative Fiction in my book because Jenny, a young girl at the start of the
novel, asks the artist to wait for her, promising to grow up as quickly as she
canj each time she reappears over the next few months, she is several years
.older, until she becomes a lovely young woman in time for the inevitably tragic
ending. (Does anyone remember the BBC's Play for Today version of it some years
ago, with Anna Calder-Marshall as Jenny? I'd pay a fortune for a video of
that ... ) The only comparable book in recent years is Richard Adams' Girl in a
Swing; whatever your opinion of talking rabbits and plague dogs, this book is a
must, and is as arguably SF as its unfortunately better-known predecessors.
Romantic Fiction, yes; Speculative Fiction, definitely (I still hear Karin's
voice in my dreams).
I'd like to take Neil Allan's argument a step further. Watching a film is a
passive experience. Reading a book ahould be an active experience. The reader is
able to interpret the printed words, to apply them to himself, to go beyond what
is on the page. My visual perception of, say, Arrakis, will be different from
yours, or Neil's, or Frank Herbert's, or anyone else's. Each reader
unconsciously blends the word picture with his own experiences to complete the
creative act. A novel is not a finished creative product; the author and the
reader must be partners in creativity. An accomplished author will leave
sufficient clues for the reader to take off from, but he will not do all the
16.
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work. In a fillll, of course, the viewer tskes what he is gi\,len and that's it.
«( If that is correct, why were there so"many different opinions on the
meening of the fillD 2001"? Did not KLbrick lea\,le the 'interpretation' of the fil.,
totall y up to the audience? »)
NIK P'llRTON,
2J5 West Street,
Farehanl,
Hsnla
POI6 OHI

It 'a just too IftUch! Too much to conwnent on in Vector
113 ...
Sue Thomason is right. sr in non-written media

should be judged egainst other work in that aame media.
Of course the book and the fillll are ir"lCa.patible i if we
look inside each others' heads, we'd see different
constructa of a single book. To extend Cy Chauvin's comment, we ne products of
our envirOl"lltlent, of what we experience, and the IIlOre catholic the taste in
reading/filMgOing/experience, the IlOre critical we are likely to be. And rightly
so. But, a8 Sue says, let's not get confused. W'\atever the sLbjective viewpoint,
the preference, an apple isn't better than an orangei the label of inferiority
should not be ilflP08ed upon the least-preferred, thoucjl. Now, if a book has a8
ita thellle: • Illesnge, .nd the fUM-of-the-book does not convey that f1essage. I
believe the fillllfJOer l118y rightly feel chesfed: but the expectations were his.
The only fila faithful to the books (llIIith creditable exceptions like ~
\rh) Came in from the Cold) are those which engender no\,lelisations, which brings
me to Andy S_yer' s letter. I agree up to a point that there is no reason why
noveli.ations can't be QOOd, it'a just that invariably they're bad. Disch did
edrefl'lely well with The Prisoneq granted, he had good llIaterial to work fra.,
but he can write with style. Of course, it c.n work the other •• y round; Stalker
(Roadside Picnic) waa atlllOspheric, llIIatching it, 1 was becoming sucked int~
grey, strange "area" - but it was too long, and an hour into it, allllue of how
much more there was to run, the grip llIIa8 too weak; so I retired, defeated
leaving My memories of the book intact.
I liked Jeremy Crampton's sl.JIMlary of Wolfe'a Book of the New Sun. Reviewing
The Citadel of the Autarch in British Fantesy Newsletter ValID, No 4, Mike
Wathen commented, "watch for the maps, the cBlenders, the readers' CJUides, the
re-evaluation and the critical backswing." Will Wolfe resist the tempting
Sirens, I wonder? Should he? It also ties in with your comment on authors being
"in fashion", interestingly enough. (( 1 suppose it dependa on whether Wolfe
has anything more to Bay, which will either add to or enhance the original
novels. While the books have been a critical success, I do wonder if they ha\,le
been a commercial success, say on the same scale as Julian Hay's books"?
Haybe
someone can tell me? )))
Barrington Bayley's article on copyright was aptly juxtapositioned against
the PL:R piece in focus. He's right, of course. But, with the exceptions of the
best sellers, few--novelists get adeQUate reward for the labours expended on
their books; they become (the books, that is) in\,lestmenta which realise
dividends o\,ler a period of time. Change the payments system, then do &Way with
copyright. Yes, fine. \l'lat a diminution in lawsuits there would be!
If I may hark back to earlier reviews in Vector on Jolian May's books ..•
(( If you _ust »)) I recently tripped overt'tle following in the defunct
Fantasy Kedie (Vol 2, No J): Hay is the wife of Sf editor TC.Oikty and she
published SOfIle Sf in the early 50s. Houghton Mifflin hyped: ~ "is
upbeat, written in a rnultilevel manner; adventure, hard acience, sex, hLrnour
(low, black lOO just funny), Jungian aymboliSlll r extension of Teilhard de
Chardin's philosophy ... there is so much in it that it can be read and re-read
and something new found in it ever_y time ... It's a marvellous corilination: 8
stately legend, grotesque folktale and shrewd sr". There are likely to be four
(or nore) books in the series ..• Now you know! «( I recogniae it innediately
frOlll the precise deacription!
))) Another snippet frOlll the sa-e source:
I1oorcock's Byzantilm Endures is the first of four volumes - a fact llIIhich has
convinced lie not to buy it. As if we didn't know, series aell! NollII, under which
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pile of dust did I hide my adventures in Ilythical Floreskand .•• 1
At()Y SAWYER,
Video in libraries: how many library authorities I
wonder, have introduced video not because it is the
45 Creenbank Road,
"medium of the future" but because they can charge
Birkenhead ,
Herseyaide
for it. (lilder the 1964 Public libraries and MuseLflls
l42 7JI
Act book provision has to be free but other services
may be charged for.) Sue's questions about whether a
library might want to avoid "duplication" of the same work of art in different
media can be answered, I think, by widening the question to ask whether the 1964
Act a8 it stands is an adequate framework for the Public library system, in that
audio-visual uterial has become IIlUCh -are important and acce8sible than it w.a
dre8llled of by the legislators twenty years ago. This raises, obviously, even
more questions about what would be "an adequate framework", which perhaps would
be out of place discussed at length in Vector, although I certainly would be
interested in people's ideas. To me it's aelf-evident that, sey "The Sentinel",
2001 (the film) and 2001 (the book) are linked in such a way that you can't have
c;;;e-without the other:-lhey ere, moreover I examples of an art-form which so far
as I'm aware hasn't a name and is rarely identified because of superficial
similarities to , say Blade Runner and Do Androids Ore.. of Electric Sheep?: that
is, the novel/filRl written and conceived of as an entity, rather than as an
'adaptation' or 'novelisation'. The two "manifestations" cOfllPlelllent rather than
C'a'Ilpete Qn a IIlOre basic level than the usual film-tut link. There are other
examples: the novels of Barry Hines and their filmic interpretations I for
example. I think , we're heading for a quantU'n jll'llp in art which will lI"ffect both
libraries and purchasing, the cinnla and the book trade I not to MOtion TV
(which has already aeen a drastic full in audiences dut! to the video upaurge).
And this leads neatly into Barry Bayley's piece because if copyright is
becoming hard to handle right now in ten years time it's going to be II'lUrder.
I've always supported the principle of PlR but how do you protect 8011'le0ne'a
'creative property' if someone else can borrow, say, the cassette of computer
software from a library and copy it at home? And anyway, does the guy IiIlho first
thought of 'Space Invaders' actually get royalties frOll'l every alight variation
on his original idea? I doubt it. Pirated videos are an innenstl prable- to the
'legitmate' trade - just about everyone I knew with a video IIlachine had seen
'ET' before the film Jilas officially rele.sed - end according to v.rious articles
in the Bookseller it's virtually impossible to sell certain kinda of books in
West Africa and Asia because local printers run off thousands of 'pirate' copies
end undercut the official versions. So Barry Bayley' s scenario is ~ .
Perhaps we'd better junk the copyright law altogether? On the other hand, you
read sbout certain well-respected authors _king a total of £1,500 a year out'"
of their books and wonder if !!!!l person oughtn' t to get some of the lIlOney
that's slopping around.
I read Bendict Cullum's letter and wondered what this anti-Norlllan vocal
seCJ'lent of the BsrA membership IiIlSS - skirrmed through s couple of Vectors and
discovered it WS8 me, inspired by one of your editorials. I will not go on at
length unless I'm asked to - but I've read over half the series from early to
late and the range ia sub-Edgar-Rice Burroughs to aub-P'\arquis de Sade. forget
the covers, for heavens sakej look et what 'a inside them. Benedict's analysis of
how 'theSeries developed is correct, but even at the start the stories were pale
imitations of the John Carter series.
TERRY BROOt£ I
12 Husgrave's Orchard I
Welton , Line's.

Hary Gentle said in her letter that 'nuclear
suicide' would be better than 'nuclear war'; but
when one thinks of 'suicide' one thinks of
individual suicides - and almost always applies
it to someone else. So: No, the ~cide' isn't strong enough - 'Genocide'
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ia. Chria Priest's article is justified in that it isn't the facts which were
important, it was the emotion he put over in it: War, when you are in its rlidst.
has nothing to do with facts - it is confusion, death, horror, and sorrow: That
is what has got to sink into everyone's thick skulls. figures on official paper,
or in newspapers ere divorced frOll reality: if you read it in the national
press, or see it on television, or if it's goverrment data it has nothing to do
with you - nothing to do with washing the dishes, dusting the silverware,
reading letters in lIIagazines and catching the bus for work. If world war is
declared we'd carry on, SIIlile, and know the forces will save us this till'll!, as
they have all the other times.
1 haven't becOl'lle blase with the subject: 1 hadn't written a reply for I'd
thought Priest had slmlled it all up and at that tillll! could not further or add to
the argument or discussion.
1 am not a supporter of CND, but they are at Ieut trying something (even if
they only succeed in stalling the build-up of weapons in Britain, it is
SCH:THINC!): Unilateral disarmament ia a noble (if naive) aim in that perhapa
the thought behind it is that the less weapons there sre, the less weapons will
be available for use. Even goverrwnents fool themselves that their leaders and
closest minions will survive in. shelters; though God knows what they will be
left to govern afterwards (that's -eglomania exposed to the raw!) - even
assuming that they will survive in a ~-holocaust world of this nature.
I don't fool myself - sure we'd cop it if there's a nuclear war, sure it's
hopeless to even hope the prealeOt goverrwnenta will disarm (in fact, any
goverrwnent): But this doesn't mean it is hopeless fullstop. A worldwide
rebellion might do it, but the chances of it happening at exactly the same tillle
worldwide, and rightly, are· hard lo believe - we are all a dishonest lot and
everyone would try to take advantage of everyone else: And there is something
unpleassntly ironic in wars for peace (eh! Religion! Religion!) - belief in it
can prove very dangerous (and I'll not talking about defensive action, but
offensive): So, no a rebellion wouldn't work - but there IlUst be an alternative
(for God help us if there isn't!): All it needs (to put it lightly) is a Van
Vogtian superman to come up with it! (You'll wait until doontsday, 1 hear you
say, and I may very well do so.)
PHIllP ClX.UNS,
Thank you for another apiffing issue of Vector. Just
7 Colchester Rd,
one small question, is David Barrett attempting to
Leyton,
totally take over Vector? I mean, two lengthy articles
London
plus 1 also noticed his name in the WAHf column. Where
[lO 6HA
does thia man get all the time and the money for the
Ink to write all this stuff?
Seriously though it .,as good to see the two lengthy pieces on the little
known, by me at least, author Christopher Hodder-Wi1liams. The only novel of his
I've personally read is 98.4, but I definitely feel that it is important for the
aSfA to prOlllOte those authors who are not a8 widely known a9 they perhaps
deaerve to be.
I think the film Christopher Hodder-Willi8ll8 referred to but couldn't
rememer the title of was Invisible Boy (1957). The Peter Nicholls' Encyclopedia
~ says it has " •.. The illlplicit fllOral that IfI8chines shaped like llIl!n are
basically more trustworthy than IlI8chines shaped like machines. tt
Since we're on the subject of -avies let'a go on to Devid Prinqles' article
ttThe Top Thirty Anglo-American Science fiction Hovies of the 1950s to the
1970s". I was Burprised to see the rarely screened "fail Safe" scoring 80 high,
ten out of a possible twelve. I saw it a couple of years ago and thought it
O.K., but nothing particularly outstanding. Hind you the sight of a young larry
"JR" Hagman with a ridiculously short crew-cut was worth a giggle.
One of the: problems with using critics' assessments to judge films is whst
about those films that are so awful they're brilliant. On every level they rwight
be terrible, but personally 1 consider "Teenagers from Outer Space" and "Robot
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Monsters" to be two of the furYliest IIlOSt enjoyable llO\lies J have every seen.
Apparently Channel 4 is soon to be ahowing 8 series of these 'Golden Turkeys'
and I 8lll looking forward particularly to seeing "They Seved Hitlers' Brain".
One other point, I don't ree11y understand ......t David Pringle _eens when he
talks &bout "our" fHIlS, whilst .dInitting the fHIIIS .re Ift8de for a mass
audience. Sorely all ~ Books and filAs are wriUen/lII8de for s lIleS8 audience.
Only the real no-hope hack a .illl consciously solely at a psrticular audience by
recycling that genres' cliches. To try to cldll thet any specific book or fHm
is "ours" 8mecks of elitism and snobbery. «( One fact of our little SF"
association ia that we do tend to think of science fiction as belonging to us.
This ia nol due to elitism or anobbery but reelly out of fondness for the
genre. It""S strange though, because it more that the genre owna us, than we own
it!

»)

Wow, Hary Gentle's letter certainly had ll'Ie pegged down, right in the middle
of category two; "Yes we know, but there's sod all we can do about it." You made
an interesting juxaposition of letters there Geoff, me criticising ttary for her
review of Dense Macabre, and Mary criticising lfle, (unknowingly) for lily \liews on
the 1>00<>.

!'\ARK PERRY,
46 Highlands Rd,
Bridgnorth,
WVl6 5BZ

At last, ha\ling been 8 member for sI most a year, I atlI
compelled to put pen to paper, and join the continuing
8age that grece your letter column.
I was first interested in "SCI rI" by watching
Thunderbirds, having had a highly active imagination I
found e media which suited it. When I started reading SF, about ten years ago, I
began with Perry Rhoden, then went to AeilllOv, Smith and Clarke and I'm now on
Ellisoo, SHverberg, Harrison, Haldemen, Hartin, Holdstock, Wataon etc ... If
people want to read Julian Hay or John Noman fine, let theM, they flight vie... 8
larger spectrUlll of literature later, but, if they don't, then that is whet they
find entertaining, and who are we to criticise that. We cennot inflict out views
on others. \oIlat is needed, however, is belence. It is the publishers we should
aim our wrath at, not the readers. It is they who think that All SF readers went
Hay and Norman only. To each his own, is e IllOtto the publishersshould take to
heart.
let us please stop ripping to shreds Clerke, Asimov, Heinlein et a1. like
Mjcheel King, I recently enjoyed e Clerke story, "Ageinst the fall of Night" to
be precise, and though wooden in it 'a execution it is deep in ita conception.
Again it comea to balence, end to each his own. This idee of 'in' and 'out'
\<Ir i ters is ps the tic .
Finally, I would like to praise Chris Priest for Crouching In Cheadle, a very
realistic ertiele to show the folly of noeleer wer. If the Coverrment went to
diseppear down e foxhole, let them! They'11 heve nothing left to govern when
they come out, end I hope !KIre SF wr i ten will now try to put this point across
more end IIlOre.
I was disturbed to see frOlll Devid Berrett '8 inter\liewl
OQRQTHY DAVIES,
erticIe on Chistopher Hodder-Willi8lll8 that The Chromosome
3 Cedel s Row,
Ceme isn't yet published. I had the pleasure of reading
feringdon,
this book for Virgin end reporting 00 it. I sent beck e
Oxon.
two A4 pege report, cere fully considered, recotlWl'lending
publicetion. I hedn't heerd of Hr. Hoddet-Williems before, so I ceme to his book
(end him) fresh end open minded.
The reason I'm disturbed ia - if a book e8 good as thet cen' t find e
publisher, what chence do the reet of ue heve?
((( In the WAHF column this tillt! .re Mery Gentle, fay & De\lid Symes, H Greener,
Roy Grey end Tom Jones. See Contents to find out why you heve been relegeted!»)
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"With One Bound, Jack Was Free"
By
Andy Sawyer
In novels dealing with potMerful enough concepts to represent netrll stages in
evolution - physical, Iftental or BOdal - the only possible ending to any
perticular story ie sn open one, for the story, in real terms, carvlOt end. This
leaves the way open, of course for further instalments ••. and recently we have
had further instalMents of two of the besf known works of SF" i the foundstion
series by Isaac Aaimov and 2001: A Space Odyssey by ArtOOr C. Clarke. ">' brief
i8 to talk ebout the new Asil!lOv, foundation's Edge, but what I have to say on
that leads Ille inevitably to consider 2010: Odyssey T.a on which, a8 a novel, I
COllIe to different conclusions, but which raises similar questions.
hsac AsinlOv writes (~ - Deutsch, pp 255/6) that;
, in designing each new foundation story, I found I had to work within an
increasingly constricted area, with progressively fewer snd fewer degrees
of freedom. I was forced to seize whatever way I could without worrying
about how difficult I might make the next story. Then, when I came to the
next story, those difficulties arose and beat me over the head .. 50 I quit
permanltntl y'
This process is exempli fied on page 89" of the Panther edi tion of Second
foundation:
"The solution is the Seldon Plan. Conditions have been so arranged and so
maintained that in a millennium from its beginnings - six hundred years
from now, a second Galactic Empire will have been established in which
Mankind will be ready for the leadership of Hental Science. In that same
interval, the Second foundation in its development, will have brought
forth a group of Psychologists ready to assume leadership. Or, a9 I have
myself often thought, the first foundation supplies the physical
framework of a single political unit, and the Second foundation supplies
the mental framework of a ready-made ruling class."
So the logic path Asimov set out for himself in the foundation series
seemed to leave the Second foundation in position as a potential benevolent
dictatorship. Armed with both s superior understanding of historical forces, and
superior mental-manipulative powers, it is_ apparently set, after defeating the
I'\Jle and deceiving the first foundation, to spend the next six hundred years
secretly organising the shape and forll of the Second Empire. It's. position
which not a few 80llirers of AsilllOv have been unhappy with: .!though it ",arks, I
feel a logical and dr8lllatically satisfying point 8t which to end the series, it
also 8In8cks of the totalitarian, and, even lllOre damaging to AsilnOv's
credibility, presenta • picture of a writer trying desperately to struggle out
of the traps he set for himself at the conclusion of the last story and fin.Hy
giving up when hia 'heroes' are revealed as morally indefensible.
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·With one bound. Jack was freeThe first few roundation stories are marked by the fact that very little
actually happens. True, nBllled individuals rush about and agonize over the events
around thelll, but when it comea to the point, it is the inexorable march of
History which brings stories to a conclusion. The actual work of the individuala
is releg.ted to the background, presented as explanations after the fact. See
the conclusion to "The Encyclopedists", for eXllrflple, _hen Salvor Hardin explains
tlOII he foiled the Anacreon invasion of TenRinua by reminding each of the three
other neighbouring states of the concept of the 'balance or power'. Part one of
fOLWldation and Empire, "The General", suggests even IIlOre strongly that Hiatory's
dialectic outweighs the actions of individuals. OuCetll 8arr and Lathen Oevera'
plan to blacken the reputation of Bel Riose, the [lIlpire's last atrong general,
ends, after lllUCh preparation and conspiracy, in failure, yet Riose is recalled
because in the turbulent decadence of the Eq:lire a strong general cannot
cO-exiat with a strong Etrperor without paying the price for the suspicions hia
successes breed;
"\rIly, look, there is not a conceivable combination of events that does not
result in the foundation winning. It "aa inevitable; whatever Riose did,
whatever we did." (p. 6J)
This vast view of hiatory is AsillOv's strength in the series. If E.E.
Snlith gave Sf a aense of galaxy-wide power and adventure, A8illOv jettisoned the
brash exuberance to explore a sense of time and pattern, a realisation that
societies have their own evolutionary development.
lklfortunately, there were prices to pay. Smith's inadequacies as a writer
need no chronicling here I and Aat..ov himself has never had the power to do
justice to his theme. AsillOv's forte is the whodunnit kind of story - he shares,
in fact, with Agatha Christie the ability to produce entertaining puzzles which
offer little to those who seek entertainment in terms of character or narrative
flow. It is no surprise that his most successful novels - The Caves of Steel,
Pebble in the Sky and The End of Eternity - share with his robot stories a
construction sround a relatively simple conflict. It's no surprise also that The
Caves of Steel is to all intents and purposed a conventional detective tale,
or that Asimov's single I1IOSt notable characters are the robot detective Daneel
011vaw from that book and Sussn C81vin rrOlll the robot stories who 8S near as
darrmit is a robot herself. Asill'lOv as a writer is at his happiest within the
simple morality structures of the mystery or thriller tale, where complex shades
of character need not be delineated and the focus is constantly on the plot, or
the dramatised scientific/logical problems exemplified by his robot tales. W'-Ien
he sttempts a wider canvass he is often constricted by the nature of his
sources: the rall of Rome in roundationj even the influence of Roman-occupied
Judea on Pebble in the Sky or racislism in the USA (The Caves of Steel),
although offering colour and background to his stories and demonstrating an
admirable liberali8lll tend to be too visible in themselves and conflict rather
thsn integrate with the plot. The wider reaches of the foundation series
demanded an organic construction and a perspective which Asill'lOv at the tiMe of
writing was unable or unwilling to give. (Joseph Eo Patrouch, in The Science
riction of Issac Asimov - Oobson) q.JOtes him as saying that he "w~tory
with no thought at all for the morrow." (p.62) ConseQUently, Asimov never solved
the problell'l set by his matching a crudely determinist view of h1storical forces
with 8 pulp-based individuslism and 8 story-telling teclYlique based on setting
up problems to be solved and then solving them against a backgroLWld lifted frClll
too-recognisable historical events.
Broadly, the roundation stories are II(lst interesting when they are
following Seldon's dialectic; they COllIe to life only after the introduction of
the 1'\.Ile, whose mutant abili ties prove to be the unforseen 'joker in the psck'
and who is perhaps the series' most memorable character. It is the testing of
the Plsn by a force not allowed for in the psychohistorical equations which
becomes the motive force of the series, and this enables Asilr'Ov to refocus his
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attention on individuals. More probleftls ariae frOfll this, however. It demands a
new perspective on the Sheldon Plan, and • greater emphasis on the esteblistvnent
of • secret cadre of social Manipulators (the Second foundation) which guides an
'outer party' of doers. The nature of the stories changes and the balance finlly
plURps towards dr8lla of manipuletion rather than personification of social
forces. By giving the actions of individuals greater iltlportance in the story
(albeit a spurious illlpOrhnce due to the fact that others, unknown to theal, call
the shots) Asimov places greater demands on his abilities to portray individuals
than they can bear, with the result that, for eX8lTlple, the introductory pages of
"Search by the foundation" contain some of his most embarrassingly twee writing.
The series, now me!odrana, ends with the Second foundation seen aa a latent
ruling clan having (temporarily?) removed the threat from the first foundation
and re-established its course of secret control in preparation for the Second
Empire.
And that was it for thirty yssrs. With the publication of foundation's
f!!9!" the debate is re-opened. Obviously, we expect the position of the
foundations with respect to the coming Second Empire will be clarified; do we
expect, though, any deeper historica! or political perspectives, any significant
change in the predictable pattern of story-devopment, even any aign that life
LrlCounted millennia in the future might be different from that in Smalltown,
USA? Have the political and social changea in the world and the USA over the
past JO years had any impact on the way Asimov now sees the foundation series?
Well, there's no sign that History might evolve according to the Harxist
model, for a start; or that American Capitalism Might be only one of many forms
of aocial orgenisation. One major change in thought is used as the new synthesis
in foundation's~, but I do not think that it, as here presented, is a
genuine moral alternative rather than a re-hash of ideas fOlrld in alaf
Stapledon, Arthur C. Clarke, and the dottier eco-lllystics. And the story-telling
tectvlique hasn't changed ..•.•
Colan Trevize, a Councillllan of the first foundation believes that the
Second foundation still exists. In conflict with P1ayor Branno of terminus, he is
sent on s mission to find and if necessary destroy the Second foundation, under
cover of aiding a scholar, Janov Pelorat, search for Esrth, the legendary planet
of hunanity's origin. Meanwhile on Trantor, Stor Cendiba! of the Second
fOlKldation contends that the SelOOn Plan is meaningless. The very fact that it
is operating flawlessly after the I't.JIe-dominated 'Century of Deviations' means
that there has been outside interference. Gendibal is aware of Trevize' s
auspicions, and believes him to be an agent of, or influenced by a group of
'anti-Mules' which plans a Seldon-based Second Empire of its own.
Both men discover evidence which would seem to support their theories.
Trevize decides that Earth is the 'Star'a End' where Seldon established the
Second foundation. There is, hoIJIIever, no planet named 'Earth' in the records,
although Pelorat has discovered references to a planet called Gah, which .!!
Earth in another language. (1-lcJw he knows this, when we are lead to assume that
Greek, along with all languagea except one standard tongue, has died out, isn't
eliCplained.) Gendibal, on his part, is accosted by a nature Trantor1an and only
saved frO«! a beating or worse by the intervention of a woman, Sura Novi. He
believes that there has been mental influence from an unknown source at work,
and later discovers that all references to Earth have been removed from the
University library. finding Earth, it is inferred, ft'I8y be equally important for
the Second foundation, and Gendibal and Sura Navi are sent to find this
mysterious 'Third force'.
foundation's Edge progresses frOll this point in a manner familiar to
readers of previous Asill'lOv noveIs; standard detective-story fare, as well as a
parody of the 'scientific method.'. The main characters reach conclusions on the
evidence they are given, which turns out to be insufficient; so one false
'solution' follows another. Will Mayor Branno outgue8s the Second foundation?
\fIlat is the nature of the force which is manipu18ting the Second foundation a9
it in turn manipulates others? What are the renl origins of Gaia and it" people?
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Eventually we discover that Trevize is, due to certain intuitive cp.Jalities .tlich
make him a kind of 'natural Second foundationer' the one lIan in the <}8laxy who
can handle a crisis involving all contending forces. Unfortunately, by this
point we are only 46 pages frOlll the end of the book, and by the tillle ell is
explained snd dealt ldth a sense of anticlimax pervades everything. foundation's
~ ends in 8 mistYllash of loose ends (with the most important clue of all
being revealed as. red berring to set us up for the sequel) as Aaimov tries,
not very succeasfully, to link the foundation series with hie robot stories by
means of a poasible unnecessary and certainly perfuoctory twisting of perhaps
his best single novel The End of (terni ty.
AsiJnov is attempting to recapture past glories. It's always a dangerous
thing to 00, and I redly C81YlOt illlagine anyone who read the fOU'ldation stories
at fourteen (as I did) getting the same buzz out of a sequel which, ao lI'lany
years later, is IIIritten on the Se-tl elllOtional level. I've talked at SOflle length
about the mechanical plot devices - other aspects of AailllOv's storytelling
technique reveal 8 grasping at the convenient atock image and expression. Jenov
Pelorat is too much the typical Asimovian 'scholar', obsessive in his chosen
field. oblivious to everything else. "white-haired and his face, in repose,
looked rather empty ••• He seemed considerably older than his fifty-two years."
(p.3l) Anyone's picture of a reclusive aC8demic, in fact. Trevize snd Gendibal
are so alike in qualities 8S to be interchangeable: brash youth 8gainst
1'\achiavellian age of t1ayor BrslYlO or Delors Odar_i, Cendibal's enetny in the
Second foundation. (Both females. incidentally!) Trevize'a disguat .t
discovering that the Geian contact is "just a girl" - "they lIight have sent.
military officer, for instance, and given us a sense of 80Ille value, 80 to
speak." (p.263) Sl..lllS up one of the tlllO things I found disquieting about the
book. If it is meant 'straight' - as a reaction of s character normal in ter"'"
of the story but not pointing out anything significant it should be consigned to
history's dustbin of offensive cliches where it belongs. If it ia meant
ironically (Trevize ..!!. under some stress at the time) then it is still too
hackneyed to be effective. Trevile is not a deep enough character nor are his
society's /TIOres strongly enough· implied for that kind of pointed COftIIlent to have
any real meaning. It is, I think, a key expression in ascertaining just how
AsilllOv as 8 storyteller is reacting to a signi ficant ehi ft in values between the
days of the original series snd now, but the meaning of the expression in its
context is so vague that the reader's reaction is one of lllWIIb disbelief that is
is used at all.
---'
The other msin flaw, to my mind, overshadows all such lapses of taste, and
it is, unfortunately, the motive force of the plot itself.
Asimov has WOven 80 IIMJch lnental manipulation into the foundation series,
from the Mule stories onwards, that it seems that all he has to do to break out
of s dramatic impasse is to show that the aituation wasn't in fact what we
believed i t to be. Now, this lIIay 1II0rk with, say, theITIijjijinatus! bookS, which
are fast-moving cOlllic entertainments about conspiracy, lrl8nipulation, and
paranoiaj it may work with The End of Eternity which resolves into Andrew
Harlen's anguished cry "As long as I acted on lily own, for reasons of my own,
I'll take all the consequences, Il8terial and spiritual. But to be fooled into
it, to be tricked into it, by people handling and manipulating my emotions as
though I were a Computaplex •. " (Panther Edition, p.l77). but it doesn't work in
a series which, we were originally lead to understand, wss based precisely on
the premise that the machinations of amall groups of conspirators were useless
against the wider flow of history. So the hints originally given in Second
foundation about the ~le's origin are, it seems, wrong. So there are still
forces of IIIhich we know nothing operating, and the whole process of events in
Foundation's Edge may be capable of other interpretations. Certainly the book
is packed full of cryptic suggestions which may be clues for the future by
which, as we are given theJl, hang very loosely. It's all very well, but the kind
of sequel which only 1II0rks by rewriting the event of ita predecessors has allllays
struck me as dramatically dishonest. Asimov. having given us his reasons for !!Q!.
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continuing with the foundation series,
has not produced & novel which really
convinces us that it WliS worth going
back on that decision. The "Astounding"
readers
who
devoured the original
stories are long-gone i I find it hard
to believe that the equivalent audience
today tfOuld find the publication of
this sequel relevant.
Similar
points
can be
made
concerning
2010: A Space Odyssey. In
fact, I
would
suggest
that
the
necessity for this sequel is less than
that for Asimov's. The ending of 2001
blatantl y rewr i tes the prev ious book as
much 8S does foundation Edge. It interweaves the story of an expedition' to
.reclaim the DISCOVERY and find out
exactly what happened among the lllOons
of Jupiter (Clarke uses the film's
plotline to start from, rather then
that of his previous novel, which had
80wllan meet his fate near Saturn) with
an explanation of what happens after
the
transfigured Bowman returns to
Earth.
We are, in fact, given an entirely new scenario, based not 80 IIlUCh
on the film rather than the novel, but
filling in areas where the film offered
ambiguity. In the novel 2001, we are
told
that
the
war Id's
poli tical
situation is dire:
'food was short in every countrYi even the United States had meatless
days, and widespread famine was predicted within fifteen years •• &long
symbolic lines visible only to politicians, the thirty-eight nuclear
powers watched each other with belligerent anxiety .• Every time floyd took
off from Earth he wondered if it would be still there when the time carne
to return' (Arrow edition p41/42)
The conclusion quite clearly has Bowman/the Star Child putting an end to
the nuclear apocalypse and preparing himself for some kind of mastery over
hunanity:

'He had return in time. Down there on that crowded globe, the alarms would
be flashing across the radar screens, the great tracking telescopes would
be searching the skies - and history as men knew it would be drawing to a
close.
A thousand miles below, he became &Ware that a slumbering cargo of
death had atiloken •. He put forth his will, and the circling I'lIeg8tOns
flowered in a silent detonation that brought a brief, false dawn to half
the sleeping globe.
Then he waited, marshalling his thoughts and brooding over his still
untested powers. for though he was master of the world, he was not quite
sure what to do next.
But he would think of something. I (p.22J/224)
When he retells this part in 2010, Clarke replaces- the sentence I have
emphasized above with UThey knew weWiiB' coming" which changes the whole meaning
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have been led to believe: in fact, this is the weakest part of the book and the
chapter in which Bowman appears on the TV screen of a former lover is soap-opera
rather than apotheosis. The problems facing mankind seem to have receded into
the backgroundj certainly enough for the USA and the USSR to be co-operating in
the mission to salvage Discovery. (We are told, for instance, that Sekharov has
been rehabilitated and loaded with honours.) If the focus in 2001 was on an
evolutionary process lasting millions of years, in 2010 it isSj)Iit between a
more or less conventional high-quality apace adventure story of the kind Clarke
did in books like The Sands of Mars and a curiously hazy picture of 'Bawman'
scurrying about the Solar System on a mission which ends up with Jupiter
becoming a micro-star sparking s hurried evolution on its moon Europa of s race
which, it is hinted, will become Mankind's rival.
Both 2010 snd Foundation's Edge attack the problem of being sequels to
\'Iork which do not really 'need' sequels in similar ways. Yet 2010 is an
altogether better book to read. Perhaps it's because, set in 8TIme not so far
distance from ours, with descriptions firmly extrapolated fram current knowledge
'such as the results of the Voyager fly-pash) it has fascination which
sketchily-traced images of star-systems thousands of millennia in the future
don't have. More likely it'a the difference in the writing. Whereas like Aaimov,
Clarke seems to eschew anything like a 'stylistic' approac=h, sticking to simple
descriptions and dialogue rsther than verbal pyrotechnics, it is exactly because
of this that it is possible to overlook the effectiveneas of his balanced,
slightly rhetorical prose. It is the prose of a first-class historian - that,
perhaps, is his power; that he is able to carry off the device of representing
himself as describing actual past events (one which Asimov used in the
'Encyclopedia Galactica' passages of the original Foundation stories). The
parallel weakness - that his love for verisimilitude in scientific bsckground
leads him to incorporate large amounts of 'useful knowledge' in his tales - is
I':'linimized by the fact that Clsrke is not writing adventure stories to sugar the
pill of information but tales which spring from a direct response, a poetic
response to science and its concepts. You can learn a lot fram Clarke, which
isn't necessarily a bad thing: essentially, though, he attempts to depict the
same response to space exploration, say, as, for example, 8 medieval cathedral.
I dislike the expression 'apiritual' in this context, but it's the only one
\';hich seems to fi t.
Although Clarke shares with AsimO\l the aame inability or unwillingness to
sacrifice story or idea for character, this is partly camouflaged by a fairly
definite and consistent authorial persona and dialogue which is far less sti ff
and mannered than Asimov's. Occasionally the poise slips, and silly, rather
donish jokes (such as the one about F'loyd "rising to the occasion" with sI)
attractive female companion during a dangerous manoeuvre in space) slip though
(p. 62) but such moments are rare. Above all, Clarke's focus is on the potential
of the natural universe rather than petty melodrama. This potential underlies
the passions of his characters, and ia perhaps the reason why criticizing Clerke
for not producing 'memorable characters' is totally to misread him. like his
Master maf Stepledon, Arthur C. Clarke's main character is Mankind.
Unfortunately, is the fact that one of these books ia better than the
other really relevant? Some would say no, that they are both redundant as works
of art, existing purely because publishers pay large alOOunts of money for more
of a proven formula and the public always wants to know 'what happened next'.
That's perhaps a cynical conclusion, certainly an artificial one (so what's
~ with that? you may cry) but it's one I must learn to, if only because I
feel. .• hell, have as many sequels as you like, but they surely must grow out of
an organic sequence. Both these books remind !ne of the kind of serial in which
we discover that the hero wasn't really killed by the giant tarantulla at the
end of the last episode because unbeknown to us on his last visit to the dentist
he had came across an article on 'How to hypnotise spiders' in 8 magazine in the
waiting room. In fact, while the 'retrospective rewriting' in foundation's Edge
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-With one bound. Jack was freeis less necessary and appears out of what seems to be a fundamental weakness of
plot conception and • vain desire to link all the author's past works to form an
'oeuvre', in 2010 it is done because it's the only way to get out of sn
impossible situation: if you can't describe the unknowBble, you pretend it
wasn't so very much unknowable .fter all. Unfortunately, by doing this, the
mystery, the air of the l'll.Wflinous which was the raisond 'etre of the original
story dissipates. In both these books, you are left actniring the skill with
which the author gets out of the trap he's set himself, but wondering if it was
all wortt.hile.
(C) 19BJ Andy Sawyer

(The following is s short letter sent by Andy Andruschak which is an interesting
addition to Andy S.yer's article. Besides which, I CSrvlOt resist the telllptetion
of showing that Arthur C. Clerke made a technical error! It also shows how fast
our krlOllledge of Space is growing if a book can become scientifically out of
date before it is published.)
Desr Geoff, I do not know if you publish letters, but I do feel that I ought to
write to somebody about Clarke's latest novel, 2010.
Oddly enough, I read the book because the Jet Propulsion Library had it.
It may very well be the only book of fiction in the library, which otherwise
runs to aeronautics and astronautics and hard science. I assume the book was
sent to JPl as .ay of thanks, since IIkJch of the book's background is aet in the
.Jl4>iter systems revealed by our two Voyager spacecraft.
That is the problem with the book for me. I know the Jupiter system well.
So there are two problems that smack me in the eye when I read the book.
The first ia that he haa the spacecraft DISCOVERY at the Jupiter-la l-l
point. He referred to it as a stable point, but the plot purposes has it
drifting off for an unknown reason. In truth, the l-l point is not stable, not
in any system. L-4 and l-5, yes. The Trojan Asteroids are prOOf? that. But not
l-l, l-2, or l-J. With three moons tugging at it, the spacecreft woul~ drift
&way from l-l in less than two orbits, and once sway it could not get back.
(ven worse was to have rn.nan beings inside the Jupiter Magnetosphere. The
radiation would fry you fast, as it d8lTlO well almost did our spacecraft. How
well I remember when Pioneer 10 was closing in on Jupiter, and we read the data
coming back with worry. We almost lost that spacecraft, and did a lot of
re-working on the VOYAGERS.
This point was brought up at the 1979 lOSCON, held in Noven'ber here in Los
Angeles. One of the panels had larry Hiven, Jerry Pournelle, and Paul Anderson
talking about the iqlact of the VOYAGER discoveries on science fiction. All
agreed that present technology cannot do much about the hazard.
I myself proposed that the best idea would be to have a space station at
the Sun-Jupiter 1-1 point. True, it would not be all that stable, but if we
moved an asteroid out from the belt with 8 Ill8SS driver, it could be moved into
place, and kept on station, at little cost except the rocks thrown away by the
mass driver. At l-l it owuH be outside the I'\agnetosphere, yet would have the
full face of Jupiter available for science work. lImlanned probes could be sent
into the system as needed.
Clarke would have been better off to have continued the atory in the
Saturn system, where the radiation is probably endurable.
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Dust In The Archives,
A Tear In The Eye
Steve Gallagher
\rIlat follows is a piece written for the BsrA back in the days when Channel
rour was an unreslised plan, Tom Baker was still plsying~, and beer
was threepence a pint. It' a about the eye-opening and rather chastening
experience of scripting a four-parter for the aforesaid TV series. It never aaw
print because J hurriedly had to withdraw it - I'd thought that the BBC had
rejected my next outline and it turned out they wanted to buy it, which made it
a bad time to 'tell all'.
Not that there was very much to tell; J'd turned out to be a not-so-good
TV writer in the sense that lily conceptual approach differed widely frOll that of
the production te8lll, and it took a lot of hacking by hands other than ,aine to
make it fit. The second four-parter - TerMinus, tran8lllitted in the last season went through a milder version of the S8ltle process. At least J could recognise
most of Terminus, even if so much of the dialogue did seem to have made 8 detour
through the stilt-factory.
But the article represented my feelinga after that first experience, a
story called Warriors' Gate. Workir"lg on the next story after a few changes in
the production lineup wss a leas traumatic ride, but J lhink it's fair to say
that 'my broad conclusions about the TV business didn't undergo any dramatic
shakeup because of this. Now that my third outline's been rejected in rather
emphatic terms, there doesn't seem to be any reason why I shouldn't let those
conclusions out into the light.
There's a paradox here, but don't expect me to be able to explain
it. Disenchantment with the TV medium didn't stop me
going
beck
for
more,
and probably wouldn't stop me again if I
thought
I'd
have
a
chance of doing sOI'Iething out of the ordinary. It isn't the money, because the
money can be quite easily had if you've got basic writing skills and the right
attitude of mind - what Stephen King he8 called "a 8IIlidgen of talent. a lot of
gall, and the soul of s drone •. a low Alpha-wave pattern and a perception of
writing as the menhl equivalent of bucking cratea of soda up onto 8 coca-cola
truck" (Dense Hacabre, Chapter Vlll). True to say, the British fora of thia
atti tude is less extreme and less bizerre than the US model on which King is
conmenting, but the basic link is there. Anybody who watches credits llfill knOM
that there are some names llfhich crop up with fair regulsrity in a wide variety
of series; they're television's journeymen end women, and their function although they'd probably resent the comparison - is roughly comparable to that
of ITl8ny of the old pulp writers.
But I'd better be careful. It's atarting to look a8 if I'm engineer ing 8
si tuation in which I can wear my eventual failure as badge of honour. Bear this
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in mind as you read. Just let

IfIe

blOlll the dust off, and we'll be ready to start.

These days I go around calling myself a small-name writer. Sometimes I
overdo the modesty bil, putting myself down when I ought to be giving the
listener a big hype, but I suppose it's a kind of nervous defence mechanism I've
developed for those situations where somebody asks you what you do, so you tell
them, and they've never heard of you. I've heard it described elsewhere as the
'what name do you wrile under?' syndrOOle.· When I had a steady job it was easy
to side-step the issue altogether, but that avenue closed up when J went
freelance; so now J've got something I can use to dispel the embarrassing
blankness, I can tell them that I once wrote for Doctor ~.
Note that 'once'. Not that I've got aPlything against the progr9f!ll'le or the
people 1Ifho lIlade it, it's just that I regard the whole exercise as a side-trip
from the career that I'm trying to put together. Small-name writer I may be,
television writer I ain't. Listen, and I'll tell you why.
I worked for a TV company for five years before J got enough money
together to make the break, so I should have known the score. One of the things
involved in my job was to.run into a tight p8SS8ge¥rlSY behind the control room
\IIlith a roll of sticky tape whenever we needed to make an on-air apology for a
burst of interference or a lost progranme; the tepe was to do running repairs on
the flip-over apology captions that were loaded into an ancient studio scanner.
Tt\e machine was so decrepit that the carriages were bent and the card would
fall out as they turned aroundj the tape would hold thC(ll in for 8 while, but
then the lights would soften the adhesive and the cards would drop again. I t was
like something set up in a laboratory to demonstrate the principles of entropy.
One day we got a fault on transmissions, and our continuity announcer
departed from the usual non-specific smoothing over of the gJitch and explained
that we'd lost the synchronisaUon on our telecine machine, and the boys in the
backroom were re-threading the film to get the sound bsck in linp with the
picture. Next day he got carpeted for it, MlSter Thick of Blackburn. he was
told, doesn't know what synchronisation is, doesn't knew what a telecine machine
is, and doesn't give a damn about either of them. Apologies to everyone in
Blackburn, but 1'111 only reporting. Mister Thick. meal"W'lhile, only wanted Hannix
back.
The crappy machinery was s demonstration of one of the first things I
learned about the industry, the neglect of anything that isn't up-front snd
conspicuous. The reverse or this is the excess lavishness on anything that does
show. like a foyer that gets redecorated two or three times a year whilst the
inner corridors stay gloomy and scruffy. When Robert Wagner and Natalie Wood
came over to Walk through 'Cat on s Hot Tin Roof' a special dressing room was
built and then rebuilt to suit them, whilst the staff canteen was being
remodelled with motorway service area castoffs. The same principle extends into
progr8lTlllling in that prestige productions are allowed to run way over budget
whilst bread-and-butter progranming has to operate within very tight
restrainta •• The special consideration given to the slow-wilted soul in Blackburn showed me something else about the basic, reliable crowd-pullers of the
TV SChedule; they're about conforming to expectations, not about raising them.
The more I SSi'll of the business, the less I ·wanted to write for TV. No way
did I want to toss my cherished little gems into that piranha pool of crossed
politics and competing egos. I had longish meetings with the heads of script
departments both in corrmerciel companies and at the BBC. meetings from which I
should hsve come away hot with a desire to start pounding out scenarios and
raking in the ll'lOuntains of cash that were available in this script-hungry
medil.lll, but. ..
I suppose apathy best describes it. There may be a better word. but I
can't be bothered to think of it. I could get excited about prose or about
·In deference to the originator of the syndrome, the answer to this question
should always be 'Bob $haw'.
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radio, where I could pot something on paper and know that what I'd written would
reach ita audience in more or leas undiluted forlll, but television .•• s
television script is r8lll Material for other people's talents, to be cut and
adapted and rewritten - that is, unless you're s Name of sl..Ch towering
proportions that it's enough to kick off a whole article in the Radio Times.
I knew all this. So why did I have to write for Doctor loIlo to learn it all
over age1n?
Well, it simply goes to shcM that watching it is no substitute for having
it happen to you. IJrIlen I got a telephone call frOM the show's script editor,
beliefs were elbowed out by hopes. ~ had a new producer as weH as a
new editor, and they're been passed a copy of one of My Radio 4 plays. They
reckoned the approach was literate without being obscure, and that it would fall
in with the new upmarket style that they were hoping to bri"9 to the show. Now,
how would ~ react to an overture like that? Especially when, as I believed
then and still believe now, it was rnade with complete sincerity?
The Doctor lJIlo office has no problem attracting would-be writers. The
problem lies in coping with the influx of junk that makes Sturgeon's Law look
like a serious underestimate. One of the reasons for this is that the ahow has
been around so long. Another is thst it's sf and, as everybody knows, it's easy
to write sf. You don't have to know much, you just have to have read other
peoples' sf. So regardless of the fact that all of the unsolicited submissions
get attention, most of the final coomissioned materisl comes from 'regulars'
like Terrance Dicks or from writers that the production team have gone out of
their way to encourage. Like me. whose outline they liked and on whom they
decided to take a gamble.
In fact, it was a qualified gamble at first. If 'hey like your outline
then they'll cOlTlllission an expended scene breakdown for a couple of hundred
POUnds; four episodes, all the characters and sets laid out, the action of each
scene described in brief with no dialo9U..e . At this stage I was given extra
obligations and restrictions; the new Adric character had to be built in, K9 hsd
to go, Romana had to go, the TAROIS had to get out of (-&pace. Privately I
disagreed with the idea of Ardic altogether; I could see the logic in wanting a
figure with whom children could identify, but it was adult-logic. When I was a
child I always identified with grown-up heroes and found child protagonists a
pain.
I passed Go, collected the two hundred pounds, and got the conmission. The
contract stipulated that half the money was payable on signature and the other
hal f on final acceptance of the script - standard stuff, with an icing that I
wasn't aware of at the time in that Doctor Who has such well-established
overseas markets that it can reliably be expected to return som. over end above
that original fee in residuals. spread over a five-year period. But I ¥lasn't
aware of it, and it would have made no difference if 1 had been; I was ~n on a
renaissance, this was the season when Doctor \oh) would drop the pseudosc ience
and the jargon and those hoary old plots where the Doctor joins forces with
oppressed peasants to win their planet back from alien overlords ....
The standard Writers' Guild agreement entitles the BBC to a first draft
8n9 then a rewrite subject to discussion, after which the writer's legal
obligation is ended. \oI1ich is not to say that the second draft is inviolate raw material, remember. Host writers I know wools:! gladly do a further draft
without even thinking of the money •.. well. maybe thinking about it, but not
letting the lack of it persuade thetll to turn their creation over to someone else
to be given its final form. I cCln'lpleted the first draft in five weeks, and the
scr ipl edi tor came up to Hanchester to go through it with me. We booked into one
of the spare offices in New Broadcasting House and went "through each of the
episodes; usually I'd go to London for this kind of thing, but he'd been working
flat out for months on the first half of the season and was grabbing the chance
to get out of the city i f only for a day. He was a likeable type, an actor
turned radio writer turned TV writer, a self-taught computer freak who edited
the scripts on a word processor that he was reviewing for a computer magazine.
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f'\aybe in the minds of the appointing board this technological leaning plus a
scriptwriting background added up to 8 science-fictional qualification, but the
equation didn't really hold true as was shcM.oJn when, for example, I had to
~xplain why 'Cat~ay', though a good, punchy title, couldn't really be used on
my story.
~n I finished the second draft three weeks later, I thought it was
pretty hot stuffj I still do, but that second draft isn't what lIlade it to the
screen. There was IIlOre changes and InOdHicatlons being requested and now the
director, a writer himself, was on the scene with a whole set of notes. Also the
date of the first read-through was close enough to be an added pressure, by
which I mean only a couple of weeks away. I took the train oo..n to the TV
centre, absorbed as much of the new thinking as I could, and drafted some
revisions in the buffet car on the return journey which I dictated down a phone
line at eleven o'clock that night, doing the same wlth episodes three and four
the next day. It was then that 1 started to realise that my highly personalised
proje<:t was nothing of the kind - and couldn't be, given the team nature of the
medium I'd written it for.
Team was right. I was asked if I could move dQlltjn to London for a week to
join in a three-way effort on a final draft. As it happened, I couldn't - I was
working out the lost few days of my regular job and couldn't take leave, trade
days or even feign sickness. Even though I'd probably have been there if I
could, I'm glad I wasn't - everything I'd wanted to say was there in draft two,
and all else after that had been a matter of accOfMlOdation. Since there was
nothing I wanted to add, I'd only have been a spectator while others added their
own ideas and my own were either modified or removed.
I saw this last effort just a few days before the read-through. The
general lines of my script were there but there had been changes in the depths
and the aurface was almost unrecognisable. It was like a broad adaptation of an
original work that I'd written for some other medillll. I'd tried to work on three
levels, with monsters for the littlies, poetic imagery for the adolescents, and
a more intriguing ideas-structure for the sdult vi~ersj the three levels were
now one narrative line, snd the process of reduction had SOl'l'lehow managed to make
it simple and obscure at the same time. And there was the jargon about Time
Striations that I'd argued to avoid, and those random-syllabled names - my
Calibans had become Therils, my Shogun Warriors were now Gundans - no cultural
echoes, just sounds.
I could have shouted, I could have raved. But I smiled and complimented
them on a sound, workmanlike final product, and any raving I did in private and
to friends. It's not just that I don't have Harlan Ellisonts energy and
aggression - let alone his status - but I'd come to realise that I'd been
serving the medium whilst I'd believed that the medium was serving me. A lesson
in hubris, maybe ... but for all the inevitability of it, I still think it's
wrong. The format shouldn't dictate to the content; maybe an exact length of
75,000 words and fifteen or so even-length chapters would be a book production
manager's dream, but there isn't much chance of getting it introduced as an
industry standardj even less of creating acceptable limitations on phrasing and
scene construction. And yet for routine television, the reliable breadwinners
and crowd-pullers, such rules are in part wrilten and generally understood. How
essential they are can be judged by the way they go out of the window for a
prestige effort. .. anybody notice the slot lengths on Hitch-hiker's? Or fa_Itv
Towers? How the news gets moved for the expensive movies?
--eac 2 is the nearest we ever got to breaking away. I TV 2 isn't even going
to try. It took an existing cult to get Hitch-hiker's the treatment that it
needed, and it'll take some similar extraordinary pressure before we see decent
TV sf again. In the meantime we'll still get screen sf, and it'll continue to be
mediocre.
But as for Mister Thick of Blackburn ... he'll probably think it's okay.
(Cl 1983 Steve Gallagher.
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(TRANSllJTATlONS: A BOOK OF PERSONAL ALCHEMY by ALEXEI PANSHIN. Elephant Books.
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Tbere are two rea lIOn. to be excited by thia book, and both are related to
the potential it oUer., ratber tban the book itselt. The firat (and easiest
to explain) is that A1ezei Pan.bin, writer, baa becOlle "lezei PanabiD, publi.ber:
Elephant Book. ia bis own apr1Dt.
Aa a publishinC bOUlMI, Elephant Book. i. actively . .ekin. fictiOl1, art
and critici.a that tranllCend ordinary convention and eztend tbe boundaries
of sf. We are 100kinC for vi.ion, .tyle, pa •• ion, oriciDallty and c~.1.t
Ilent.. Above all elM, we are look101 for the .en.e of 'OI1der.
We are a Joint-riak venture, a collaboratlon between artiat and publiaber.
We have no advancea to offer. Ho...ever, for any .ork that toucbea our aenae
of wonder, we can offer the poaalbility of awlft publication in attractive
and .ell .ade bardbOUDd and quality paperback edition.. Ilephant Books
.ake. no claia on any publiabing richta other than tho.e it uae. itaeIf.
All other ricbt. reaain tbe property of tbe artist.
Elepbant Booka ia intended to "I've a. an ozten.ion of convention.l
publi.hlnC practice - and alao as an .lternative to it. Our intention ia
to provide a place of publication wbere the nature and potential of af are
bonoured .ore biCbly tban aere aafe and eaay repetition and obvioull profit.
Our faitb lies in qu.lity, creativity and a .ense of buaan purpoae - not
in .ore-of-the-..... We aall: otberll wbo ahare our valuea to Join ua.
Thi. declaration is aa excitio. as tbe annoUDceaeot of Ioterzooe, the co-oper.tively
published Britillh af .a.azine. Thi. a1.0 aUCleatll tbe second reallOn .by Tranaautatiooa
is excitinC: Paoabin'l! .rtistic po.ition and cc.ait.eot to af.
I-fh'at-beca.e interested in "lexei PanabiD'a critical work aany yeara aco
after re.din" • review he wrote of Doris Lea.inC's Sriefag for a Deacent iota
Hell and two collectiona of a.ter1al 00 tbe Sufi •. Later, aa I read tbe coluiln
tbat Alezei • Cory .rote for Fa.ntaatic, and the Leasiol novel, I was takeo io
by tbeir viaion. Tbese writer • •ere ob.se.sed, in a ....y that ..e_d very positive. Tbe P.nabinll'a colwana were often repetitioua (aa they Iroped for a ....y
to exprea. tbeir villion aore clearly), but their lIearcb for transceodance in af
seeaed sincere and iaportant.
(It atill doell.)
I aay tbi. to indicate that I
bave 0I11y the deepe-t a••p.tby and intereat in tbeir effort.; but .ood intentions
alone do not .ake for a land book.
Tran . .utatioas i. quite a ra.bag collection: abort .torle., ver.e, e •••,.a,
letter., bita fra. Alexei'a oovelll, .Ollt of wbicb ba. been prltvi"us1y publi.hed
1n aalazinee.
Alexei' a rationale be bind hi. aelection concerns bo... tbe work •••
...ritten - theH pi-ce" were tbe ones that ca.e easily, io bl1ndinC fla.be. of
in.pi ... t 1oo. tbe ones be stayed up all bilbt to finisb.
Tbeae are tM one. that
be .ay feel are cloHat to bi. inner viaion, becau.e tbey have been filtered le ..
throucb bis cooaciou. alnd.
But wbat doe. tbi. actually aean., in teras of ...orda-oo-pap."'? P"rh"p!l ~be
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_o.t obYiously outra,.ou. al'. tbe poe•• or •• r.e. S••• ral cOII.i.t of .lAll. liDca
on a pap (.ucb a. "Do plec•• dre_ of p.ople" _t11 tbey r.tuna") or .lAlle llA••
ia a .queDC. ("I t ... i.t of your . . ll a. a ... " 011. four pal•• i. a 1'09, .acb offeriOI a differeot alt.rnath.; tbe la.t h " •• a tboucbt").
AIlotber off.r • • •ri.tlon. OD ...... t t .... abbr•• ia'loo ".f" .il"'t .tud for (".ua•• 1art." IlDd ".tr.bi.alc for.ca.t." b.iDl t .... ~.t). This •• 1''' .ak•• _ f •• l un•••y.
I .uspect tbat
what P.D .... iD 1& att••pt1ll1 ha. little to do eUb .ocIel"ll poetry, _d i t would be
a lie to .ay it diu't slfKt . . - byt b.cau. . tber. 1. 80 .ucb DOO••DM p.radiDI
ia ~darD art, bi • .ark .yff.r. by a.aoclatlO1l. T... l.-;.r . . . . . . . to b. sa OytIr""tb of bi. int.r••t 10. tbe Sufl., byt 1 .... u.piclous of _y art that r9qyir••
, .... r.adar (or .1. . . 1' or 11.t.a.r) to Pyt .01'. ato It tbaD tbe artl.t off.ra
ia r.tl,lTD. Tbl., 11.0- •• 1' . . . . . . to .... OIle of tbe •• jor t.a•• t. 10. tlloe Da. 1'01.
iD f •• l. all. 1.pro....d . , .bould off.r
r.ad.ra.
(Mora OD t"'i. lat.r.)
Tb. 11cUolI is bett.r (or . t l.aat aon uadl Uoaal): 1 dOlI.' t ba.a tbe \ID.a.y f •• liol parhapa I ' . b.lol cbeatad a. witb UNI" .1011. 1111•• 011. • pal., or
otr-r cla . . r .tuat.. But 1 ••• c1iuppo1.Dt.d by .torl•• that 1apr~••ad . . OD .y
flr.t ra.diol.
""o_d ID Ipac.' by It Monroe W
" i. a cl••• r BeiDl.iD parody
(or .0 H . . . _d ie "adal i.D 1174).
"sty 81
(le72) 1. a atory of .atunUOII,
byt it la pri. .rlly P. . .bill ' . style tbat 11.,•• tbe .torJ H. clla,...
It h alao.t
a faif')' tal • • iUa af trappto.... Lit. ao.t of t _ otber fictiOll iD Tru_ytaUOIla,
it 1& abOyt l.araiDl.
It i. al.o tbe 1000. . . t .tory a tba book (.t 15 P.,•• ),
._y 01 t .... otbar. al'• •bort, .11a fab1 •• (iD tbe .all.D.r of t .... Su11s, parhap.).
Tbe beart of t .... book 1. P_.biD' •••••J. and 1.tt.r.. Soa. of bh idea.
1 ba•• ba.rd ao 01t•• that tbei •••• Ure~ (".cl.nc. lictiOll elll ba_ tbe
lIOat fruitful day. It ba. y.' •••D"), _d I f •• l ua.a.,. at tbe coa.taDt r.f.r.oc •• to the 1860' • •• a .p.cial decade ~ do _ bay. to look back_I'd to fad tbe
fyt\lra? But .ue-b of tbi • • at.rial i. f.aciD.tiDe, particularly loT'" Ca. of A
I Vaa Voct" aAd tbe l.tt.rs .ritt.a to laD Wat&OD (tbe fir.t .ritt.a !la r.apOll"
to a cOPJ 01 Vac tor . .rat .J.t.rioy.ly to PaD.bia witb an arUcle by Wat.aa. &Dd
"'1& addr.a. OD tbe oyt.ld.l). Tha 11r.t l.tter .xpl.ll:J. tbfl PaDabin.'. Intere.t
ia 8'111_ (wbicb _ateaa . . . . . to ahare).
Wbat h Sufi_?
SyU . . h tbe Mcret trad1tiaa bebind an r.lllious aAd pbilo.opblcal
.J.t•••... Tbi. balief iDChld•• cOD.cioy• •.,olutiOll., whereb, tb.roUCb &D
.ffort of .111 ••a CU orlcUat. a •• facwt! ••.
- Tbe SuUs b, Idri•• Shab
The Pan.biD bope 1& that 8'111_'. catalJtic po_r .1,bt be .erpd ... itb at iD order
to lora &Ilo evolutioaary .eatal tool - aDd .f •• aD e.oluUooa", tool ••• tbe tbe.e
of Wa'soa'. arUcla iD Vector '''(b)ither BelaDce FicUon?". Obvlously, tbl. i.
DOt a IHenry eoal byt"""-;O;;i.l and peJcbololical OD..
It h alllO aD e ••J tblal
to .ay, byt bow could .f be wrl tt.a iD a catalytic •• J? Wb.t doe. tbl • •aaD?
PaD.ble 11ve. a po•• ibl. e.a.pl. wbeft be quotc. A I VaD VOlt .riUnl aboyt bla_If ID "Tbe C••• of A I Va.o VOlt":
lacb pa"a,l'apb - .0. . U .... eacb _Dtenc. - of a, brand of .cleac. ficUon
ha. a cap ia 1 t, all. W1ir.al i tJ coadi tion.
le order to .ak. 1t r.al, tbe
r.ad.r auet add tbe . i •• iDI pa:rt.. 8. C&DDot do thl. Oyt 01 bi. paet
,••eoclaUora..
Tb.r. al'. DO p •• t ••aoci.tioa.. So b • •y.t fill 1. tbe pp.
fre. th. creativ. partof hh br.iD. Tbh h wbat 1. r.qulred of tbe
acl.Dce flcUon r ••der: tb.t h. tat•• t .... biDt., tbe i.coapl.t. pirt\lr•• ,
tb. balt·.ucce.t.d ldea. aad pbilosopbl•• , aDd Ihe tba. a full bodJ. He
.y.t do eo at tbe .peed of r ••dlDI - wbich le ta.t.r tbaD tba .pe.d of
wrHiDe. Wbea h. doe. hi. pa"t of the job . .11 - ILIad tbe aytbor ha. doll..
hi • •bara - then t .... r ••d.r tbiDt. b. ha. r.ad a lood .torJ.
I. t ...l. true? I. tbla actuallJ bow VaD VOlt'. aovel. aDd .bort .tori• • •ork?
'aD.biD q\N)t••••coodary •• idenc. (ot r writer'. react loa. to Vu VOlt ' • •orll) ,
but be doea't .ak. an iD-depth or
a cW'sory .:ua1D.tiOll of Va.a VOlt'e actual
writlDc.
(Th. OD. laal .rtlcl. tbat 'aDebiD • Cor, wrote abyt Vaa VOlt, ia
~ , 'eb. 1172, doe_ 't aa . . .r - or .v.a a.k - tbh q . . .UOII. .1tbar.)
a:.,.r,tblDC Pu .... U writ•• aboyt A I Va. VOlt 8\IC,..t. that "'1& .rUiD, •• thod

'u....
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1. lereel, aD UDCOD8Clo\W proe•••• od 'all.bin l.Deludea a Net.teD ("80w To Writ.
Science F1ctioa: A Coll.cUoD of T•• U.-oay") of ·q~t•• fra. ••r1u. at wrltare
ladic&t181 tbat .ucb of tbelr ••tar1a1 . . . . . to ca.. froa UIlcOQKlou.. ~urc•• ,
dr. . . . aDd deep, and Dot fre. tbe 1IC1aDUf!c JOW'1loala we are olteD told al'.
source. Po •• tbly. 'aD_bin doellD't UDder.tucl Vu Voct' . . . tbode, eitbrer, or bow
at . l p t IMI .r1t:taD 111 • catal,attc .a, - .fter all, Pan.bin'. id••• ara at111
in tbe "''t'.lo~Dt ata,.,
11 Irav•• t r ••• r •• t10D 1'&I&rd1111 Van VOlt 'a auppoMd . . tMHIa CODearDe bh
atorl•• ' ra-read_bUU,. If tlM r •• der put1clpa••• in t~ cr•• UOD. of tbe
ator,. wbat 9tll be or abe filld OD the •• cODd or Ur.ird r •• dla.? Tt. r ••ard of
u-read1D1 H_a to depelld upoa cs.tall &Dd subtlet, Dot DoUced 011 UM 11'%'.t
ra.diD,. or ralaUoaablpa Dot r8 . .&1.cl \IIlti1 tbill atory', .Dd; how .uch of this
will the r.ad.r in•• Dt? ADd OIl. tbe aecoad t1ae, .ill b. or .be lD••Dt . . . . . or
aoUc. tt••• "ppa" ... the "UDr•• lit,. coadit:,oa"? 1 ••.11. Vu Vo,t . .,.. "tbe r ••d.r
tbiDk. be b•• re.d •
.tor,." (.,. ••pb!'si.). But h •• be?
--Actually, .b.t Pan.bill fiDd. in V.n Vo,t (and 8uli_. and W.tSOll and
L. . . in,) ••••• close17 HDk.d .itb R D Laal'. aDd Tbeo4or. I.o.ull:'. id•• tbat
preunt day .oci.t,. t • • utf.rill, froa. tb. depr~Yatioa of tba .y.tic.l aDd tru.cendent .xp.ri.Dc.. L.tllo' .u,. . . t. tb.t there i. ,r.at pr••aur. upo" .r1t.r. aDd
.rti.t. to .voll:. tbe .. azperi.Dc ••• for tbey are
ttMI fa • • bo cu do it iD
1 .... f . . . . .,.. oa. tbat cn be ••• il,. dl •• 1••• d ("thi. 1_ oaly fictioa").
tr\lOt .iatoD.ry .zp.rl.nc. lD our .oci.ty h • •ft.r .11. lillll.d .ith •••••• (tall.
Dote of lAa.iDl'. Bri.fill, for. Desc.nt iDto "11). n ••• 1'7 Datura of .rU.tlc
cr•• tiOD .Dd • .-:p.ri.nc. r.quir•• a di.t• .II.clAl of ca. . . lf fra- the out.lde (.bar.d)
world. Otb.r tlliDla take ce • 1. . . .1' r •• lity; t'" .rti.Uc .xpert.ac. bec. . . .
the focu., • coa.pr•• siOll of t a . "Dd plac.. Tbi. dhtaDciDI .a,. .all. an artiat
or wrlt.r •••••a.e.bat out of .t.p .itb otbar p..:.-pllll'. p.rr..ptlO1l. - aot. the
coeaoa Jok• • • bout • •rit.r'. eceeDtrlciti•• , or .01'• • •dl,.. Pbilip I: Dlcll'. on
lite.
But now I . . lJOill, b."OIld tbe cOIlfiD •• of a 1'•• 1•• - tb1a l • •bat Panahu'.
book ~ , Dot .bat It d.11v.r •. Probably it la Paa.bill'. iDt.nUOD, 1ill.
YOlt, to ••k. tbe r.ader particip.t. ia tbe .xplic.tion of hi. id•••• to .ua. . . t
.01'. tbaD .Dt.rt.iD. I sa Ilad to . .e bi• • t .ork al.ia.
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COLLECTOR'S ITEM
BRIAN STABLEFORD
(THE WORLD BELOW: THE ISLAND

{G. balton. bublin 1980.
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CAPTAIN SPARROW: DELUGE by SYOHEY FOWlER lIIIIGHT)

190PP. Z39PP .. £2:soeich. Order fronl the

{British distributor: Fowler Wright. Books Ltd •• leonlinster. Herefol"'dshire.

The .. thr. . p.perback r.pr1.llt. of el •• sie Ki.atifie ra-ue. . . .re a ••ar
prop.rly d1atrlbut.d or ad"rU . .d .beD they .ppe.r.d, ud tb.ir eal.taaee tlu,a
r . . . 1Ju leDerally uza.lm,0'WD.. Tbe l1r.t aDd _coad titl•• ba ... bean av.U.bl.
recently la .zpaa.l". llbrary r.priDt. iD tb. USA but tbe praHat edltloo • •
Dot oaly bett.r .alue but actually .utborie.d b, the I'o.l.r Wrl,bt •• t.t•.
Del • • _ . tile tir.t no••1 Ir1pt not., altboU&b it ••• pr.c.de.d into
priDt by tba firet p.rt of Tb. World Below. B. . . .atua1l1 pubU.bad i t bia•• l t
att.r i t bad b ••a UIlh.raa11y "Ject.d, to a chorUII 01 .dulatory 1'... 1.... It
••• quickly r.priDt.d iD • cGllMrcial adiUoa, ud It. r.putatloo prec.ded lt
to tbe USA • • her. it beea• • b••t- . .lI.r.
(Co_opol1tan. the publi.bar •• lat.r
c1&i. .d to bav• •old 70.000 cop1•• OIl tbe clay of Public.tice.) I t 1a OD. of tb.
cl. . . ie dl.a.ter ao... la, a .bleb •• rthquak• • •" fol10. . d by tba 1.IlWld.tloa. of
.oat of BritaiD.
Sur .. ivor. of tb. cata.trop. atruelle to p t thilll. loial alla1D
on • cbaill of i.l. .d. that "'1'. OIlC. tbe Up. of the ".lvarn BUl.. It _ . a

1'.
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Yiolent and diaturbinc noyel by the ataa.darda ot Ita day, &.Dd .tUl read. _11;
it .tanda at the b.ad ot tbe tradUIOD wbicb l.d" dOWD to the ooy.la ot JOM
WyDdb...
The World Below tell. the .tory ot a tt..e-traveller'a Dl,ht.ari.b odya_y
in a tar tuture world .here .an la .xtinct. 1"0 blaaDOid race. - tb. cenUe
AIIpblblan. and the horriflc Dwellera - bave coae IDto po . . . . . lon ot the .Earth
and the arrhal ot the t1.H tray.1ler upeet. the relauonabip bet_en tile.. The
plotliDe 1. tbin, aDd ."aporate. altopther by the .Dd ot tbtl _coad part, but
tbere al'. f •• tbiDC. ID laaciDati". tictloa .bich caD coapare to th. horritlc
inventiOll ot the atory, which coataiD • •ucb i.apry derived tra. Dante'. Interno
(Wricht tiD1&bed tbe tran.leUoa ot the Inferno becUD by Sir Walt.r Scott-).-Tbe I.IUld ot CaptaiD Sparrow CODcero. the .dventurea ot e caata.ay OD.
aD Idaod .here the deeeendaata ot a pir.te ere. beve all but drlven to extincHoa a race ot aatyra and the l.at reaDaa.t ot tba biCbly aophi.tlc.ted but 000aCP'ea.he culture ot aWlkeo Atlantia. Tbi. i. aa eyaattul ad•• nture .tory
.nll.ea.d by aa.e biurr. iDcideot. &Dd by the other Fo.1er WriCbt berolAe: •
b.autiful .11d lirl, ratber ak1n to a te.al. T.r:r.aD.
Anyone 1nt.r•• ted iD tbe blatory ot eelence tlctlO11 .bould b. f . .illar
.itb all tbree ot the_ book •. Tbay al'. UDlliely to becoa• • v.U.ble aCain a •
•••• • arut paperbacit., .0 the_ quality paperback ediUon. repre_nt tbe
ordinary book-buy.r'. be.t option. Collectlvely, tbey otter an ia.llbt into
of tb• •o.t oriliDal .1.nd. e"er act1\'e la the tteld.
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NORTH BY NORTH-WEST

MARY GENTLE

(THE COMPASS ROSE by URSULA LE GUIN. GOLLANCZ 1983, 273pp" £7.9S

1lI0.t of bel' reader. are 10iDI to be coafortable .Uh Le Culn. Storie. in
Tbe Coap.a. Ro.e put tor.ard tbe .ecular liberal hlaani.t poaitloo; •• are, or
.ould like to tbiok.e are • •upport.r. ot .ecular. liberal. buaani.t ideal •.
Ixtre. . . in politic. or r.lilion or e.otion (I •• an tho••• xtr. . . . that bord.r
on ob •••• ion) .ak. u. UDca.tortabl •. R.ality .bould b. patterned, ord.rly.
So bel'. , for .xa.ple, the by.t.rical tooe .ith .blch H P Lov.craft us.d
to accOllpany tbe ral.iol ot R'yleb troa the aea-bed 1. tran_ut.d 10to a tran.luc.nt, .eary eod-ot-tb.-world ln "The. Me. Atl.ntl.". And another Lov.crattlan
yoyal& into MOWltaina ot MadDeea t.rritory, tb. aouthltrn polar r.llooe. becc-••
a coatortabl. t •• lniat table in "Sur".
(But .ore ot tbat etory later.)
Tb. etor1e. fit _11 eoo\llb 10to tb. divl.ioo. ot tbe coapa •• roee, oorth
and aoutb .od .aat and _.t, tAto tbe centre and a.ay troa it; .nd tbey are ,ood
.torl•• , but that 1& to be expected. Tbe que.tion 1&, .bat kiod ot ,ood etorie.?
Aod .ho 1& likely to be nayipti0l by tbe coapa•• roe.?
Ma"i.aUon .Ul be ea.ier lt tbe r.ader 1. Dot oaly literate but .ducat.d
in literature.
R.terence. lie aroUDd to be plck.d up.
"The 1'lr.t Report of tbe
Sbip.r.cked For.11D.r to tlte Iadanb ot Derb", tor eJl: . .pl., ba. tbi.: 'It I were
a.n aciD, Cenu pedera.t with a death wi.h, I .hould f.el a terrible tool iD
Venice. Ri,bt out ot ay deptb.' A ditferent Veoice to Mann'., perhap. - cOl:l.id.1'10' the .hipwreck - oDe clo.. to that l.ft by Marco Polo. Citie. are autable.
But then, to CbOOM to deeeribe to a.n .li.n • bri.t "l.it to V.Dice 10.te.d ot,
.ay, ,o"ero. .otal .y.te.e or tbe cltaat. ot tbe Eartb ••y be accurat.; tbe only
.ay to .occ..pa •• an entire world.· Or i t .ay be Ju.t sopbistry. Certainly it
ecboe. that .ducated, .cadeaic tone.
It'. a tone wl th .o.etb1aC .ock1DC 1a 1 t, but DotbinC ebarp eaou,b to be
call.d aD edp. It eerve. to t .... aDd Dot di.turb. Or doe. It?
"IDtracoa" 1. tunny, and Dot Juat beeatiae it tak.a tbe pl •• out of a cer-
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t.in well-knoWD TV . . ri•• ; but it 1•••••• v.luely Ubcc.fort.ble t ••te b.hl.nd
it. The . . . . fl.vour linrer. io "GwUan'a H.rp", which ia oot • cc.edy.
I tblDlr.
it i. tbe a ••\aPtioo tb.t a.tur1ty .ean•• not Ju.t cc.proai ... but. faUure of
all ide.la, ob . . . . ion • • •nd .:Ilc••• i •• actioo..
I. tbat a real or a fat• •aturity:
a ••••ure cut to fit the cloth, o~ &11 eio.iOO of .nero, and a Ci.1DC up?
Which briDC• • • bact to "Sur": the .tory of tbe .ll-wa.an trip to the Soutb
Pole in lliM)g/lO, the year h.fore SCott and Aaund.eD. A loat .CCOl.mt: lo.t 1.n
.ttica . . .aoriaa, nev.r told. And i. 1t a fe.iaiat .tory? Le GuiD i.pli••
par.Uel.: "Sur" i. a .oral .xploration. aot an exploit.tion; it l.ave. untouched
th. pole wbicb later expedition • •ust ••rk with cairn. and flacs.
To a.y tba
fe •• le eJ:Pedition i. dUferent .laply becau •• it's fe••le (and Dot bec.u. . undert.ken by th••• p.rticular DiDe p.ople, who are wOHn) , is Just to pra.ot. the
id•• of a batural ••le/fe.ale dicbotoa)'. Tbi. i. co.fort.ble f •• ini_, unlike
tb. radical v.ri.ty whicb s••• bO difference bet_en .ale/f.a.l. but aany diff.renc.s betw••n indi.idu.l • •od clas •• a; coafortable beeau. . it fit. 1n.ilia tbe
•• 1• .arId. Likewi •• "Sur" fit. into •• le hiatory: .e-en canoot rob ••n of th.ir
pride by procl.s..inC fir.t achieve_nt.
It haa a eoa)' ••n-will-b.-boys fe.l to
it. Granted it'. a literary device to 1.iD. cr.dibUity; .tUI, to hide .ucce ..
iD .n .ttic 1& to faU.
Hot .11 tb. stories iD Tb. Coap••a Ra . . .re aaJor, but .V.D tbe ai.oor on••
• r. inter.stinl. Prapents: poetic, btaOurou., acade.ic - "Tbe Autbor of the
Ac.ci. Seed." t.kiol linluistic. to its e:lltre_. "SQ" and it. rel.tioo.hip to
IQ; . . d fe.iol_ with, •• It were, It. h.od. tled behind ita b.ck in "The White
Donkey". S08a are siaple revera.ls 11ke "Tbe WUe Story"; so. . pa)'cbolollc.l
exploratioo, "lIlalbeUT County" aod "The W.ter i. Wlde".
It iso't poasible to do
Juatice to all tbe lItorle. In a ahort space; only to pick out .oae theee •.
There i., for exallple, ch.r.cter; tbe liber.l bla&Dlat wrlt.r tends to portray wbat one .ilbt c.ll i.medlatel,.. identlfl.ble people. We ailbt .e.t thea.
We ailht, und.r different circw..t.nc.a, be tbea; fallible, aoaeti_. r.tiooal,
.lw.,... aoral. Tber. are no portrayals of .b.t u.ed, I th1nk, to be c.lled
".bno~al pa)'cholon" (10 the daya when we ltaew .h.t nOB.lity .aa); it'll lea.
r •••• urinl to id.ntify .ith • p.)'cbop.th.
It'. 1D.vltable that the n.rr.tor of "Tbe Di.ry of the Ro ...... Ul a.k• •08e
kind of .tand .la1nst tyranny.
She aay hide fro. her . . lf the Gowledee of wbat,
In ber bo.pit.l work. tbe tecbllique. of psycbololD' .re u •• d for; but once .be
underree. tbat aelt-di.covery, all el •• foUow..
Ho Le GUiD character b.re would,
iD the f.ce of totalitarianl_, .upport tbe reliae or enjoy b.r .ork.
"Tbe Di.ry
of tbe Rose" proaote. the e••y aoa_r: tb.t once people re.ll •• they are doinl
'wroDS', tbey .. ill uop doiol it aod filbt for tbe 'risbt'; or at le.at cea . .
to do what they do. Und.r tyranny or liberty, ia it that aiaple? Likewi.e "Tbe
New AUantia" showa a beliet tb.t art and aualc c.n reaist • tot.litarian at.te,
and not fuel it; but tber • •aa _acoer, aDd wbo'. to .ay that Goebbel'. use of
tbe I.nluale .a.n' t .rt?
Whlcb 1, not to .'y th.t Tile Ceara •• Roa. i ' unaw.re of that. The pI ••
io "SCbrodlnc.r'. C.t" i. tor "Certalat)'. AU 1 w.nt i. certainty. To know for
aur. th.t God doe, play dlce witb tbe world"; and it lets a very duaty ana_r.
i;";re Dot eve~e of our uncerta1nties.
Like that tboucht-expert.ent, the book's atance 1_ b.a!c.lly that of tbe
ob . . rver. To act without oba.rvation, thoulht, r.tion.lity; 1_ to open the .ay
to .trocity. Tbe aap is Dot tbe territory, Deverth.lesa a.ps are .ade - coctlnuallY,ob,•• aively. Witb ao auch unknown, ••••ke coapa •• ro •• , aDd atteapt n.vigation. Tbere ie a .ecular liberal b~aniat iD all of u. - perhapa, as iD
"lntr.cOll", actinl aa abip'a c.pt.lD; but we also b.ve an in.ane Second Mate,
and t.nd to receive frOll Co. . ic Source.. Wbat c.n you do but laueh?
1 fully intended (1 prOllise) to tell )'ou bow penetratinely Ina1ghtful &Dd
blDanely buaourou• • writer Le Guin 1 •. But you lInow tb.t. Technic.lly, The
Coapa.s Ro.e i. not to be faulted: 1t say. wh.t it aeal1., and it work,: th;;;
are few books of which th.t can be "id. I hav. only. luspicion that it t ••••
tbe irr.tion.l at the .J:Pens. of ee-thinl v.luabl •.
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tbe p.r.d1p i . ''The P.th. ., . of O'.ir.... iD ..bic)r, &D .1i.D ..arId
tbat i. lit.r.ll, tbe product 01 I_t • .,. ......D .1l-.Dco.p••• iDl .xplaa.Uca.
lrratio•• l r.tber tllu raticm.l. "lil1ou. rat_I" tbaD ..cu.larj but D. . . rt... l ••••
Dothul la iDca.prella.as.bl•. UIU. . t.l, • • ll la • ."Ucabl•. bd iD TN C_a ••
10. . . . .bicb i • •180 ea artitact _d tlla product of tuu." t)r,1. h .180 trYa.
But i. it trYa of ~ 'aOrld, or t_ir., or ,aura?

ttttttttttttt.ttttttttttt.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.ttttt.t.t.t.t.t.ttttt.t.ttttt.ttttt.
PROFESSOR PRESUI'IPTOUS
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(fAR flllll HCJU: by lIAlTER TEVIS. Golllncz 1983, 181pp.. £6.95

Tb. thirtoa •• atort•• 1D thh COll.CUOD .1'. &pIU iDto t ..o . .ct1oe.j tbouch
tb., .1'. Dot arraD. .d 1A d.t. ord.r, 1 datenlt••d to taclll. U • • that _,. ADd
I ' . Il.d I did, for., ia1ti.l dtaappoina.-Dt .... traa.fo~4: .. itbtD t . _ co".r•
... CaD . . . T.... i . . . .t.rta, hi • • rt - .bich i. p.rbap. pr•• ~ptuou 01 •• , COb.1dar1.1 that h. i • • prol•••or of I.Dllhb... roW' out 01 tM lir.t ..cUe. 1 cODaidar
.a b.UI "pr.-.o••l", datal Ire. 18$7-1861; the .. cODd MctiOD ta furtMr diU.r.aU.t.d 111 tut thr•• 01 tbati do aot b.ve &.ay priatilll hiUor,.
P.rt CIa., tbaa, cOIIPri. . . .i_ pr.viou.l, publiaMd pi.c•• ,
1aclud.d
for ce.pl.t.n••• r.t~r than ••rit. Two of tb•• I •• tur• • cr.ator of . . ., ia".aUon., r.rnnortb, • t,pic.l cb.r.ct.r aad plot 6a ... ice for tba .1850'. ~riod:
the ia....Dtion •• or .ccident.l diaco.... ri•• ,
b.ll wbo•• bo~c. 1Dcr. . . . . .zpOll.DUall, aod • Ih·.-4iM••100.l cub•.. _ ''The ail BoUDC." ta lil)r,t. . i,bt tar••
aot parUcul.rl, . . 11 wr1tt••• 1t. purpo .. for ••1.t.DC• • •1'.1, b.tlll to potat
y.t .1.111 to the daDl.r. of 1A..... U.al tbilll .... itbout coo.ider1nl the COD ..queDC•• :
• • taadard .....b.t it" .ituatiClll w1tb DO plot. ao .urprl.... "11ae 11th of Ooltb"
b •• a D•• t t.t.t . . d
b~our _blcb •• u
it .01'. b •••• bl •• but the .ritUI
1• • Ull poor b, aa, .taad.rd. out.ida 8r aoa . . . . . iD••...
V.r, del1Dit.l, too.,.-1a-«: .... II •. "Tba Goldbr1cll" pot•• lua at tba -.1Utar,
.actl1D. aDd . t ac1.DU.t • •bo. . .ajor cODc.m 101' proof 01 tbaorie:a .K..... tbe
fln.r coc.id.r.t101l. aucb •• 11f. OIl •• rth.
It could b• • 1.... d •• IUl .11.,or,j
they "1'••••
of tbe cIaJl. . . r. 01 the .te.ic IUld H-bc.b., too, but it dl"·t dat.r
tb••.
The iela. bab1Ad ''Tbe Other bd of the LiD." i. incaDiou. eaoulh. bother
"..b.t U" iD ..bicb Gear. . rec:.i •••• pbcme call fre. bi._U ia the future .... d
lollow. th. ia_trucUOIl. b. 1. 11"e•. Ge~r. . i. aot • l111••ble char.ct.r; tber.
i. little r ••der-ida.tilic.UOIl, .o.hen the denoue••at occur •• e.rie tbouab it
i •• we f . . l ao cOlllc.m. OIlly • • lipt friaaOll of pleaaure . t aD iDtrilutal - and
.ppropriate • end.
Thta coU.cUoa tate. i t . t i t l . Ire- • • tor1 ..hicb dtapla,. the 11ta.erlal.
01 .t,l. _d cOllc.ra 101' h~aA1t, that .urlac. 1D bta l.t.r .01'11.. It i. fut ••y;
I con" •• to DOt Do_i., ..hat tl.- tal. . . aD •• il Ul,tb1a" , . t . . . . dlaKrlpU••
P••••, •• , .bout aD old ju1tor. ud ea old c.tac.ar • •re . . .or.bl.: the I . . t •• tic
occurrenc. it pictur•• i. bpr1Dt.d oa . , .iDd'.-.,. iDdlalf.Dit.l,. ao t a t ••• 1"
tb. 1 . . . . .ws..-iDl pool. 1 .hall . . . that i..... P.rbap. 1 t ' • •bout . . . . . .
• tropb:y1DI • •bout ••.ar1•• - .oae un_baped, .nd .bout 17..1'.1••• eiab-Iull1la.nt.
"The Scholar'a Diacipl." (wbicb i. cop,rllht b, The M.U<m.1 Co.....cU 01
T••cher. of Enlliah. ao 1••• ) 1 • • daliDit. i.pro• • •at. Thouah there ia 1I0thinl
D•• 1.D tba plot. it ia bandl.d .ith •• rv• . • •bl.y c.ll. UPOll • de.on to lboat.r1t. 101' h1• • di ... rtat10n .ad ac.a publiabable Kbol.rl, .rticl... la retum,
b. . . Ul b. dallDed. App.rentl,. da-..t!on 1a.·t all that bad ...
·'Webl., b.d with hi• • raaor bl.de to opea • •et.a for .ipinl tbe cClDtr.ctj
h. . . . . . Udly piqued wbeD tbe dnOD bro\l&:bt out. ball poiDt paa •••••

.OM
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t"ouatl. tbe all .... bript red.

Touc..... Ha tbat ral•• a _11..

It dried brOW'D, "0.-'''1',''

AIld,

"TM dl . . .rt,ll00, upe- accaptaaca ud publtcaUOIl b1 tbe ~l ... r.1t,. pr••••
cr•• ta. a ,tll' " " I a p',.t
ac.-'lc people, f •• of .tw:. r ••d It."
" ' , _ltb ita pok•• at ac••• a, tbe b,.t so tar, _llll &11 acr••• bl., ..... 1111'-1off. It ,.o\&ld b. \IIIt'lr to .., .01".
Put TWo'. atorl•• cu ba coaaldera. la two du.Jr.a: I _Ul deal wU:lI. tba_
1oul,. publhMd 11r&t. "Out of Luck" 1a probabl, tbe aoat puaallDl od ha.t
ace. . . ibl.. Barold . . . . reforMd alcobollc .bo bad laft b,b .U. to 11... wUtI.

_all"

'1',..

l . - t IUld to pa1Dt.

80_ _ 1', be ba.iaa to . . . duplicat•• of ODe 18dl... 1,ual an
0_1' tOft - a.d, Like INVA8IClC or TB BODY SJfATCDaa, tbe,. quictl, oub_bar tbe
ot.r.. la be UlluclDaUa•• bae tbe 4rlak aUect" Ilia
of r •• Ut1. or
••• be ba1lle baUDtad? T1M 'Dd .1lbt ca.t Upt OD !li. pa:ruot., 1JI affect tbat
r~opl.1D, tile probl•• 1. tbe .tart of tile cur..
I ' . Dot
TM bulld up
of paraDoia aDd "DK. n . crlpp1D" _d tbe app.r.at r . . . laUoa.. la " . . . t '.
kltc.beIl pro-i ..d a bal.ful .,.t.r" but did Dot quit. dell. . r. h tile •••at,
I falabed it 10 a aood of aabhal.ac.. At l.a.t T••la cr.at• • • aoo4: . _ ,
otber. doe't.
(Iat.r•• tiD,l" Harold'. wif. wa. c.ll.d G.-D; ia "A Vi.U fro.
lIotbar" tbe' c.Dtral char.ct.r. lan., , b.d _ .s-wif. c.ll.d Gwa.... Otber r ••• rb.r.tiCID. locl,* .le P._, dre . . . . ; dl.orea; "l.ab.1
a .Jirector of tllia "--rlc. .
• 1,1. . . . . of Folk Art" ("A Vi.it fro. .other") _d "l_.t
r' .ucc••• ful folk
.rt deal.r" ("Out of LlEll"). A aor. c.r.ful writ.r, • ...eb •• Pri••t, would probabl,
........dited tt.... fiuUoa •. )
..... t COIItrol" i. quU. f.-=lnata,. A coupl. diaco....r that wball tbe, ar.
ia bed toc.tMr tba, cu lit.rall, aake tiae .top. A . l u t OD U. ro.utic clicbe,
ao do_t. Tbe blurb hat • • t tbla .Mr••• 111 tbe .tor, _ ClDl, laan b, ,ra'lIAl
.t.I•• ; tb.... iD oa.. f.ll II9OOp, tbe bhlrb_rlt.r r ...1D. alEb of T...l . ' . c.r.full,
craft.d uafoldal .tor, ... The coupl. bKc.e tM ultiADt. lotu.-e.tar..
(J.... t
tbbll wb.t '0\1 could do iD • • iallar .it.Uaa, tboueb! Ita.d .11 tbo.. booll.
ia ,our coll.ctioa; .tlld,
d l ••ra . . . . . . of luaowl.dp; writ• • tori•• , Dov.l.;
...rUa articl •• or booll-r... i
for V.ctor ud IuaQ";l tbe, .111 ••• t tbe ct•• dliD.')
Aaotber charact.r, who f.U. to cr.b r.adar-ay.patb.J _d r.c.lv•• bi. c~.
uppuc., i. Idw.rd la ''The o4pot"o.l. of IIyra". 011 tbe plaD.t hla1n, .bicb i.
Dot.d for i t • • • 'lclaal plaatlif•• bla
IIJra - a UhlODI .uU.r.r Df p.iD 1••ra. that .b. i. pttloe bett.r. ADd.ll Id. .r' nDted ••• to b. rid of b.r,
to iDberU ber fortWl.... ".a.bU., tb. ITa•• la .1A4'iDe (witb apoloei•• to
Doria Le •• iDe. T 8 l11ot!) ... n . trudor_Uoa of .,r. i. c.lculat.d to cbill,
aDd i t doe •..•
"Icbo" i. 011. of tb. b•• t ID tb. booll. ID tbe far futur., o4rtbur ••ok.
to "a .orld a.k•• and fW'r.'''. Bl • •1ad bad b&ell tap.d b, p apb;J'.lclata aDd
now Inbabit.d an .rUficial bod,. A ti_ of i..ortal1t" .be
tbe .1AC.p. frOD
bond~ _a l.-o1atlO11.
(kboad ia IIoekiDcbir'). B.re, A..rtbur a.t _otbar
r ••••k•••• p.r~D .uff.rlDI frtla aaa••l.: Aaaa.b.l. TtIe ... 1• • • • sual .ttr.ctioa
b.t. .ea tbell • •itb lCIDI.W" of pw:al. . .at ud .,.t.r,. n . , D•• ' to I.t 1,1.. . '
to tlMlr a.w bo'1•• , parb.p.. TIM tiU. Ih• • •_ , too a\l<:b. but i t i • • • • tid,·
1.1 .tor" &Dd po. . . UlI iDt.r•• tiDe p.,cbolollc.l clil.....
Tb. . . . .aiaiDe tbr•• tal•• ar. l1Dll.d b, de.tb ud a kind of b.unt1D1 .ft.rUf.. Tbe cbaract.r. a "A Vl.it frOll lIother" aDd "Dadd'" ar. tbe ..... Altboueb
ttle a.oUo•• la tbe. . .tDrle. ar. tha .trODp.t 111 tM book, and de.pl, f.U,
tbe, ar. aot. ".IT.tt.bl" co-.rei.l iD tb• • •la.iD• •orld. Wblcb 1. a pit,:
tbll, .., • Ir.at . a l .bout pilt. 10.... blcldea dealr•• aDd f.ar.. Tbe, .r• • t
oac. . .d aad .0.1111. lut .o.t of all, tba, po••••• charact.r. of d.pth. Bara.,'.
d.ad p.rRta . i d t bia a bia KT apartaeDt, •• Ibo.t.. P•• t p.tul_c. . . . .d foible.
ar. dredpd up; &Dd .....a pa.t "'orpbo. . ." CaD b. u .......d iD. aan., had a Msual
lIblUP wbicb P&JcboaDal,ala attributad to _.ari•• of bla .otber uadre •• 1D.e a
froa.t of bia .beD be'd b ••D • toddl.r.
'''DoD't p ••Il, a.r...,," abll would ...., .
ADd DOW, be •• ked b.r lbo.t to aak. "'r.. lf 'OWlI apla; .adl" be could aot
__b.r ber ,oUDI fac., oa11 tb. old: tbe 'OWlI bod, wa. tbe ODl, 1. . . . be bad of
bla .otber iD bar ,o...tb - DO face... W. t.Dd to forpt OW' p.r.at. "re 'OWlI,

sr'"

.W'..

.if.
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11ke ua, probably .a ua.la_ iD adoleaceace, ...
and beautifuL .. SeductlO1l,
forbidden, ,et an the aore c:o.pulaln, by .. cboet boyer.. : Oedlpu.a tauat1D.lI. ADd
aotber-UJ[aUoD bad i t . counterpart in her: abe bad oal, loved bel' father ...
"Oadcl7" eoat1Duea tb1.. aarrative of ... tran••• te.porar, ••a ..... tr01.. Por
no. hie tather tal.lu, aore thaD be • .,er uttered to hi• •bUat a11v.. ADd it •••
.. I1f. of frlUtraUOD, 01 ~1D&De•• 1Jl .bich be .... Sara., e . . . 1'• • 1 r1val for
bh .U.' • • ffecUoaa...
W. are privy to .. coaaclaace-dhturb1D.C r ••pprahal
of tbeir liv•• ; it 1& alaoat .. cathar.1_, and ••••••0 a.c..... r7. batore tile p.,cbolocteal b••liD, can be,1.D.
liDaUy, "91tt1DI 111 Ll.bo" 18 about 8111, • • ad ill
.. kind of It-bo, ..be diaco"ra that be can altar the little . .barr. . . .nt. of
hi. pe.t; DotbiDl eartb-abaUerlnl, but }la could .itbdra. tbe bar.b .ord., tbl
In.ult. burl.d, 1D bl. llfe: tbu. creatl:lC a bat tar apr••• lem, p.rbap. 1D. preparatioD for bi • •oul'. on.ard, up.ard voyap or evao for ra1DcarDatioa.... Bi.
p •• t could . . 11 b. Barnay'., tboueb; tbe ecboe. ara 1'0 proa.Ol.mced, the taapry
al.oat id.otlcal.
In the ead, •• faa1 .orry for b!., a. be trl.d to thru.t . . .y
an 1.ara that bad bal.mt.d bh paycbe .11 hl. lUe, .bU.t deeply, truly, be
coulda't, lt .a. p.rt of ba ...
A f •• ra.arbar.tlac tbe_ ••••• to ba .ublialoal 1D
of ..alt.r T•• l.' •
• ork. Na.too 10 Tba M_ no F.ll To E.rtb 1 • .dUhr.Dt, Nzua1l7, b.iDl _ AJltb.u
(.11&0); Spoffortb, tba sad .1N robot iD Mocklolblrd, 1 • •ade •• tboUlh U. crotch
r ••••bl •• a
aor. tban a a_'. - ud b. ie. black; la ''Icbo'' the tea cbaractar. e.perleace aD UIlu.ual .e.usl .fflolt" oDe .bara haraaphrodltl_ .1cbt prove
.d.quaU •• deacrlptloa, and, b.rbiDl"r of Spoffortb, Artbur' • • rtiflclal body
.a. black; iD "It.ot Cootrol" the cbaract.r• • uk lata a .t.te .her. they aor.
r . . . .bl • •e.l •••• utcaat. tbao buau b.1nC.; and 10. "SlttiDl la Liabo" tbe .ala
narr.tor ••• draft to relncarnatloo a. a clrl. The .tronc.at thraad 1. ODe of
bl.exuallt7, ldenUflc.tloD .1tb the oppo.lte ••• , ao la..a.r cl •••• C. _d ctmfllct
b.t.eeo tb• • • lICuliD. and ta.1Din. poteoU.I. w1tb1D tba peraoaality. Tbh coon-lct
h ooly bloted .t, but .ucb b.raaplarodlt1c altcurdoo • • •7 be beal1DC, CiviDC acceptanca of the la t.n t .aaculiDl t7 or f •• 1o 1ni ty io all of u •.
Aa 10ter•• t1nc .od .o.aU_. tboucbt-provok1n, collactlon, ..all .ortb t.ck1101, provldlo, a. it doe. ao 10d,bt 10to the •• tu.r~, proce •• of a writ.r.

.a..

.0._'.
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LOOKING CRITICALLY AT CRITICISM
JUDITH HANNA
(BRIDGES TO fANTASY edited by GEORGE SLUSSER. ERIC S. RABKIN & ROBERT SCHOLES. )
)
(SOuthern 1I I1no15 University Press. 1982. 231pp. no pr1ce cited.
(THE IMPULSE OF FANTASY LITERATURE by C.N. HANLOVE. M,cHill,. 1982. 174pp •• £20)

(FANTAsY LlI£AAfURE by LE. APf[R. HaeM111an 1982. 161pp.. i20.oo

)

I'd guess that 1I0st readers of Vector. whether or not they consider the_selves
readers of fantasy, know what they mean by 'fantasy' l1tuature, even if there
are a clutch of works that sit along the borderline and by their precarious balance
show us just about where that borderline lies. Letters to Vector (and Paperback
Inferno) suggest that we're less sure about what critic.1s•• which Vector as itS
subtitle says is a journal of, ought to be - however strongly individual ae.bers
may hold their o~ views, no overall consensus has emerged. This is probably
because: readers of Vector are less interested in criticislI than in fantasy.
There's nothing like falliliarity to breed rule-of-thUllb snap judge.ents
that defy all attHipts at definition: for this reason there's little point atteepting to define fantasy here. Criticism ought to be·, by its nature, self-defining,
eltplaining not only the subject it is examining (he:re, fantasy) but also justifying the procedure it uses for that examination. For this reason. it should be
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unnecessary to define criticism before getting down to eX811lination of these three
critical works. Still, there's nothing like reading three books of serious
acade.ic CriticiSlll, not Just for the fun of i t (yes, Virginia. reading criticistn
can be fun) but weighed down hy the knowledge that you're going to hllve to COWIIit
a considered judgelllent of thelll to paper efterwsrds, to Mke you think shout whet
we sre entitled to deMand frOftl criticism. Just what should good criticism do?
Slusser, Rabkin & Scholes in their introduction to Bridges to Fantssy,
a collection of papers presented at the Se-:ond Eaton Conf~rence of Science Fiction
and Fantasy Literature, answer the question in these tetllls: "The central problem
in the study of fantasy, then, is not .erely to define another genre, but to
cirCUlllscribe the tools and IIN!thods needed to approach works of art frOll a new
perspective." Er, I though, "circumscri1)e" _ "write around". And that's just
what crilicislll too often does, scatters elaborate wordage all around a topic,
apparently in order to avoid having to actually get down to grips with the nittygritty. And that, sadly, is exactly the case with all too I118ny of the essays
in this volume. Roger Sale's "The Audience in Children's Literature" and Larry
McCaffrey's "Form, Forlllula and Fantasy: Generative Structures in Conte_porary
Fiction" stood out on first ready aB exceptions; Sale's because his is the only
paper written in plain English; McCaffrey's because he never allowa specialist
tetlllinology (jargon) to overwhelm the sense of what he's saying. Upon re-reading,
Marta E $anchez's "A View frOlll Inside the Fishbowl: Julio Cortazar's 'Axolotl'".
and John Gerlach's "The Logic of Wings: Garcia Harquez. Todorov. and the Endless
Resources of Fantasy" also impressed Me. Both studies of South A.iterican short
fantastic stories, both examine how the author plays on eletllents of style to
create nmbiguiLy: the alllbiguity in 'Axolotl' is whethe~ it is thehUlI'I8n or the
axolotl inside its fishbowl speaking; in 'The Logic of Wings'. it is whether
the villagers a~e more normal and rational than the old man with enorlllOus wings
~ho has fallen in their midst.
Both these essays left lIIe not only i.pressed
by the cleverness their ....rHers uncovered in the works they analysed, but also
.... ith the feeling that I lo'Ould really enjoy reading those stories.
But the other ten essays which Mke up the volUl1le are plodding, weighed
down ....Uh academic ponderousness which obfuscates IlIOre than it illuminates.
I'm inclined to think Harold BlOOfll's "Cl1na.en: To....ards a Theory of Fantasy"
the worst essay in the book. The title is lIIisleading - the paper does not develop
a theory o[ fantasy. Rather, Bloom discusses David Lindsay's Voxase to Arcturll8
in terms of clinamen, a term he defines [or us 8S "ironic s ....erve ; irony is a
quality I found compietely absent in lily reading of Lindsay. Perhaps the fact
that I find Lindsay's often-acclaillled 'classic' pretentiously flatulent has something to do .... ith why Bloom's paper arouses exactly the sallle reaction in me.
But I dunno, what do you lnake of passages like: "1 turn at last to Devid Lindsay's
A Voyage to Arcturus, recalling as I turn that the Sublime originally meant a
style of "loftiness", of verbal po....er conceived agonistically, against all rivals.
But in the Enlightenment, this literary idea was psychologized negatively, into
a vision of terror in both art arid nature, an oXYllloronlc terror uneasily allied
with pleasurable sensations of augmented strength and indeed of narcissistic
freedolll" (p.6).
Narcissist freedom indeed characterized both Bloom and Lindsay. Bloom,
who calls himself a "Gnostic" critic, concludes with quoting from Lindsay "Why
....as aJ 1 this necessary?" 1'111 left ....ondering the sallle.
The other essays don't achieve quite such depths of silliness. The closing
essay, Gary Kern's "The Search for Fantasy: From Prilllitive Man to Pornography"
is a superficial survey, 50 superficial that it's entil"ely useless, passing frOlll
a ludicrous imaginary cave-scene (which makes it quite clear he's never bothered
to read a ....ord of the extensive anthopological literature on 'primitive' storytelling) through Babylonian/Addadian/Sulllerian lIIyth, to the Greek Lucian's ~
~, to IlJth century Russia, to condemn the "stasis" of the present ....here stereotypes aJl called fantasy proliferate sho....ing "no advance in form or in thought
on th('jr ori~jnRl creators", to a vague anaiogy hetween fantasy and pornography.
Had he spent more time developing his polemic on the present rather than dragging
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look Re,l_
ua alona hackneyed hhtorlc peth, t. ai,ht hne coee up with ee:.ethina worth
r ..d1nl. but •• it la, no.
ftoat of the pepen ue trrial to ..y • .-ethina. enn if it 18 juat. like
0..,14 Clayton'. clOHiy rea.oned "On lealhUc and rututle Dbcoarae" tryina
to explain •• if it wen a Dev iAai.ht rather than .tapI, • epeel_l .ppHutton
of the . .le SIIu.aurean tenet on which the bUfaeoniDa creede of atructunli_ •
.-loUea and "101oaJ Na. th.a.hea, that tf.nt••, ' contnata not with yeI'
actual "rHl" but with what we think of •• 'real' (i.e. not with referent but
rith alaDiUed). A aiaUer ponderouaeaa pen-de. the diec.u. . iona of Rabkin'.
definition of fent••, • .0 incluai.,e •• to be ••• ltOat point out. antirely UH1••• , vhJ.ch conclud•• that ".11 art, .n Mntal vbol,,"a. are. to .e.e extent at

~~~nf~:.ta:~~:n:;"T~:;~:~·:~~~~l;~:~~t:~ ::'~::~i:~1 (n:h=~~:~~on·

explanation). lodoro,", on the beat. of hie definition, conclude. that no woru
of reel "fant••y" hen been written thie century. It ie iotuithdy obdoua
that Todorov'. definition. u.adul thouah 1t .iaht be In deUnina vhat he Wlntll
to talk about. d~lIn't ..tch ttle Hnse in vhich "fantuy" 1s usually applied
to literature - he'. talkina abo.ut • different, thouah related. vord. Unless.
as Gerlach doea. one ie diacuadnl whet lodoro," .ant by hia "fantaay" there'.
little paln.! 1n thrashina about at it. Ho.t of the ....y. In thie yolu.e do,
and ech1en .lnlularly little renlt fee:. their .hadov-fiahtina.
The besic probl" Me.s to be ttwt trendy acadHlld_. particularly preyalent 1ft "-erica and . .bodied in thb book. tiea itHlf up in knot. tryina to
.aurwl profound rather than concenuaUn8 on c~unicatinl _nH.
What of the other two book. tben - are the)' any better?
C " ManIon, like Roser Sele. VTites pldn and ce.pnhens1ble En811ah.
eo it was with a liYely Hnse of nlief thet I atarted in on hie The bpul. .
of Fant.. ! Literature. !ut reUef eoon turned to indian.ation; I'd ucaped the
Sc:,lla of icirc~abble' only to fall to the Charybdh of aiapl1f1cation-to-thepoint-of-trhiaUsation. ManIoYe' • •tated al. hi to de.on.trate that ". central
and recurrent the." in fantasy, perticula..-ly in ~ern fantasy. ill "its insistence on and celebration of the separate identith:.. of created thinls" or. further
alonl. "the sense of ind1Yiduality vhich cc.ea fee. _king thinla atranle and
l-.JnouII with independent life in a fantastic. ..ttin,". If the: tendency of
'circuaaabble' h to unneceasarily oYerdefine ter... Manloye peya inaufficient
attention to explainina ju.t what he .eans by this central coocept of "identity".
Not only that, but in the chaptera that follo"" each a deac.rlpthe case-study
of se-e works by an individual author, Kenlove ..ltea no effort to sho'" ho",. for
instance, the "union of opposites" In E Meabit's fanuay, the "circularity" uf
Geer.e H:::.cDonald'. ~ and !:!.!ill (",hich is. he auits, .are spiral than
circular), the ".ind" ln Men)'n Peake 'a Cor..nahast trllo8Y. the "loss" in T
H White'. Arthuriad, the "perlse" In Charle. Williaasi how an)' of these relate
to thb central i.aue of "identity". Moreoyer. ln hi. diKuadon of "conseryatiy," in LeCuin (annoyin8ly referred to throughout aa "Hre LeCuln". an oUfaahloned courtesy not extended to E Net·bit or any of the Keaara) , I ",a. even
aore "&ed that he could polnt out her concern for !;Jelanee and equllibrlU11 vithout. sinale _ntion of "c.onservation" 1n the sense of conc.ero for ecology, a
concern LeGuin .kea explicit in her ~e Word for World ia Forest" (which la
also not _ntioned). This oaisaion alanals not only i,norance of her york but
~re dan1ficantly that Manlon is rather out of touch "'ith i.portant issues
in the real, contetlporary world frOll which LeCuln has drawn he'r ideas and in
vhich we all lhe. Is Manlon (lecturer in EnIU.h, Edinburgh Unheraity) .0
.ufUed in hy-clad, hory-tover acadHliciSll that he'. lost tOlKh vith rea11ty?
Ac.adHlic1. . , . . .uc:h a. SF or fantasy I can be eecapiat.
Kenlo.. •• chapters on varlou. detail. of yarious vorka of fanta.y by hia
selected authors are better e ...)'. than the averaae underarad .iaht be expected
to turn out. but e:lhibit no .are Ira.p of Uterary theory, no ItOre r1soroulI di.c.ipline of thoulht nor c~nd of abstract idea.. They're not criticiam but
reviews, plot s~ry raised to a Une art. They exhibit the tolerance of ..,.ffle
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based simply on intuitive r-esponse to vbat one's r-ead (a r-euonsble enough Nais
for- an uticle in Vector-) ....hich _kes ao uny unhenity English Depar-taenta
mere intellectual Mstur-batorio.
Psychoanalysia at least pur-ports to provide a theoretical fraaework for
lit. crit., even if 80st of the criticiY co-.itted in ita naae reveala -ore
about the h.nlupa of the critic t!\an it does about the work or author- under
anl1ysi8. On the whole. I don't either like or agree with psychoanalytic appr-oaches. Since the front flap of T E Apter's F.ntasy Literature: An Approach
to ReFlitI and her chapter headings clearly siand that Apur is heavily 1nto
this reudi.n lark. and .ince a casual flip through shoved Iota of big word.
loadina down the paaes, it was with a IIOrt of gria deterabaUon to ahe it a
fair 10 that I lot stuck into this book. And I have to report that, contrary
to all ay preconceptions and prejudices. this la .n ace work.
Apter not only shows she kno..... what her bil words Han, she u.es thea ao
that we leern exactly ..,hat she Deans by thea in that context - she doesn't stop
the discussion to paddle around in definition, but for ....ards the discussion precisely by clarify-ing the i.plications of the terllS in which it is stated.
What is her argument? If the book's thesis could be .ua.ed up in a single
platitude • .est of iu 151 s_ell print pages would not be necessary: if it could
not be s~d up at all .. I'd be reeling in confusion. c.ondeaning it heartUy
as ponderous waffle. Like "fantasy" and "critici.", "pterls subject-&8tter
is clear enough. but also cb-plex enough to defy si.ple definition. She exaaines.
all .t the same tiH, fantasy, literary eritids., and p.ychoanalytic theory.
exploring the lIlplications and co-plications of their inter-relationships.
Apter does, unlike Hanlove or the Slusser, Rabkin & Sc.hole. volume. live up to
her stated aia:
"In. this book I suggest that fanta.y can nplor-e and test reelity in
much the ...me ..nner as psychoanslysts, and, IlOreover, that the lHst
misleading approach to psychoanalysis is aa to an n ..ple of fantasy
literature, ....ithout ilnoring the fascinating bplicaUons of psychoanalysis to individual vorks of fantaay. Freud IS ....orks, in particular,
then becOllles a ugically rich text, rather than a body of theoretical
kno....ledge. However, any purely literary challenge to psychoanalytic
theory must proceed ....ith caution. well .....are of ita li.itations.· 1
(page 7)
Apter never loses sight of the wood for the trees, a. Manlove does. Even after
finishing reading his book, I had to rellind .yself by checking on the front
flap that "identity" was hill thesis; but exactly what that "identity" entailed
and how it vas elllbodied in fantasy. he never Nlde plain. A chance phrase of
.4.pter's. thro....n off at a tangent to her lI8Iin arsument, "the inability to escape
insignificance" (p.76), thre.... lItOre light on the quest for "identity" in fantasy
than all Hanlove's 156 pages (large print) of chit-chat.
By what standard to I declare Apter "good", Manlove "indifferent", and
::lost of the Slussec. Rabkin & Scholea volume "awful"? No abstruse, hiSh-flo....n
didactictsa is involved (rather. brow6eating us ....ith jUlllt that didacticism is
part of what IB8kes Bridgu to Fanta.y bad). My judgelllents boil down to whether
or not what these critics write app4eals to what I knoW' by COODOn aense. as 8
reader and a norM1. thinking person. Whether I sgree ..,ith the viewpoint expressed is of secondary i.portance: it 'a whether the case is ulued so that I
ackl)o..,ledae it as reasonable - a well-put case . y not uke you change your .1nd,
but it will force you to rethink your taken-for-aranted likes and dislikes.
But althoulh necessary, c~n aen.e is not sufficient - the tr-ouble with Han10ve
is precisely that though he eatablishes s tone of co.-onsense: reasonableness,
his analyses dig no deeper. He Mkes explicit a reading we iBDediately recognise
as "obvious", once he has alated it. Hia discussions do shed light on the text
he's exallining, but il1U1linste no further. It is because Apter not only app4eah
equally to the cOlII&Onaense of "wbat ve all knov" but because she also goes beyond
that obvious level to point entirely novel and original connections, (;onc1us1ons
and complications that her criticisll Is "better".
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